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HOLLAND

CITY AND VICINITY.

Meat Markets.

TAB KRAKER A DE K08TF.R, deaiere

Published every Saturday. Term $1.50 per year,
with a discountof 50 centi to thote

kinds of Freeh and Salt

VAN
V

I!

eat a,

River street.

A

DERVEERE. WM.

rletor of the
Propr
City Meut Market,Cor. Elgth and FUh s

fine

rainehoweron Wednesday.

Grand Rapids

will

have a

fishing

tackle factory.
Physicians.

One of the goverment dredges is at
TT U1ZINUA, J. O., M. D. Physician and Bargeon. Offloi-oor. of River and Eighth Sts. work at Muskegon Harbor.
Ritei of adTertliing mid* kuown on tppllca- Office bonre from 10 to 19 a m., 1 tn 4 p. m. and
The rumors of anew depot In this
7 to 9 p. m.
m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Noee, and
lion,
Sons-, Publishers.

n

Beautiful

baimuo ascension

>*

NO.
building weather this

week.

Dr. Ja’s

was

last

Van

in the city,

31.

Ven of Saugatuck
Wednesday.

der

week.

next Sunday by Rev. Prof. J. W.

friends in Grand Haven this week.

Remember the excursion to Grand
Haven on the stmr. A. B. Taylor,

reliability.

Miss Sue Kenyon of Ionia,

Is

visiting

with her former friends In this city.

Rev. BastiaanSmlta of Constantine, Saturday of this week.
Ben. A. Mulder is on a week’s visit
Mich.,
has received a call from the
The Reformed Classls of Holland
The excursion to Grand Haven on to friends In Chicago and Milwaukee.
will meet in the First Ref. Church of Congregationalchurch at YpsllantL
the stmr. A. B. Taylor. Saturday,

the drag store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 Am. toll m.. and from C to 6 pm.

Office st

DJETMOREJLD.

“sS

Mrs. Lucie Harringtonvisited her
The heated weather took a chill on
mother in Allegan,last week.
Monday
morning.
The Grand l^ida Horsemen's Association Is about >110,000 behind on the
The Western Ttaeol. Seminary wll Theol. student Jerry Winter Is viaU
races.
resume its lessons on Wednesday, ting relativesat Orange City, la.
Mrs. J. Venhuisen visited with
Hope church pulpit will be supplied Sept. 7.

with parachutedrop,

•‘Gbondwetand News" Steam Printing Throat : aa specialty.
city have been revived lately, but lack Reardslee.
House, River Street, Holland, Mich.
I^KEMEHS, H., Pbgiclanand Surgeon^ Reel-

J.

ws

27, 1892.

72 cents.

Coopersville had a

paying in advance.

L. Molikr &

Wheat

In all

e

AT ABBS, J.

A. Physician and Burgeon. Office
Walsh's drug store. Reaidenoe. corner this city on Wedpesday, Sept. 7.
of Eighth and Flab streets, in the bouse formerly
occupied by L Sprletsem
Office Hours : 9 to
Jas. A.Rrouwer's“safety” got
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. m.

John Beukema of Benton Harbor

Karsten, the enterprising promisesto be a popular affair.
made Holland a flying visit, Thursday.
grain
and
feed
dealer of Zeeland, has
Homeopathic Physician and
a
the
Senator Stockbridgehas given $100
Miss Jennie Kleft of Muskegon made
better of him the other day, and he built him a large elevator near the C. toward defrayingthe expenses of the
Surgeon. Specialist on
a short visit with friends in this city.
Saloons.
thinks seriously of giving the one he & W. M. depot.
new headquartersof the G. A. R., in
A. 8. Kedzle, late of the 0. H. HerEtE, EAR, S08E
TBROAT. THROWN, P., dealer In liquorsand cigars of sll owns another name.
Workman .Sisters are disposing of Kalamazoo.
ald, was a visitor in Holland, Satur13 kinds. Eighth street near River.
Office Horns until 9:00 a. m.;
A special train of six coaches passed the balance of their stock at extra low
Handbills are out announcingthe day.
Watches and Jewelry*
from 11 until 2 p. m.; 0 until 10 p. m.
through Holland Monday, carrying the prices. It will pay to step In and ex- opening of the new furniture store ot
.Rev. C. Van der Veen, D. D., of
T) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and St. Louis Division of K. of V. to their amine the goods and the prices.
J. De Graaf, on River street, one door Grand Rapids was in this city, ThursOffice So. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Mich.
13 dialer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
annual conclave at Kansas City, Mo.
13 ly
and Eighth streets.
day.
A Manistee woman while trying to north of H. Meyer k Son.
STEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- Senator John Sherman is an exceed- get out of the way of a rat fell over a
Mrs. H. Wykhulseo was at Grand
The members of the two Hose comO buysen, Jeweler and Optlclsu,Eighth street
clothes
basket
and
broke
her
leg.
A
Haven
this week, the guest of Mrs. A.
ingly
busy
man
this
year.
He
has
no
panies of this city, Eagle No. 1 and
Newspapers and Periodicals opposite Walsh's drug store.
time for campaign speeches. Let’s see! rat is an awful thing but a broken leg Columbia No. 2, took their annual out- Poel.

H. H.

at

AM

Miscellaneous.

This is not his year for re-election to
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of
TTEPPEL, T., dealer lu lumber, lath, shingles, the Senate, is it?
the local agent in this city. Leave EV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
your orders for any publicationin the Eighth and Cedar street.
Geo. D Sanford, having positively
U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
PAYNE F. E leading photographerof the withdrawn from the race for senatorial
JL city. Satisfactory
story wore guaranteed.
guaranteed,Art
galleryon River street, near comer of Eighth.
C.
honors, the name of Geo. F. Richardson is being discussed as a candidate
Holland,Mich., May 6, 1891. 15tf
by the Democrats.— G. H. Tribune.

De Keyzer,

SOCIETIES.

is

worse.

.

*

ing at the resorts,Wednesday.

The premium list of the wpxt
to be held at Holland Oct. 4—*,

is

Mrs. Allen Ostrander of Allegan
in the city, visiting friends

fair,

0. 11. Tribune: Richard Blink of Sailout, gatnek, and Capt. Ben Davis, of Dou- tives.

and

U

rela-

ready for distribution.Parties can be glas, have bought the steamer I. M.
Miss Edith Hopkins of Saugatuck is
supplied by calling at the office of sec- Weston of Cleveland owners, for $5,500. visiting her cousin, Rose Clark, in this
retary Van Duren, or dropping him a Capt. Chas. Plumer will command her. city.
postal card.

Miss Bessie Bolb u is of Muskegon U
The annual convention. of the W. C.
on a visit with friends and relatives In
T. U. of Ottawa county was held In
At the annual meeting of Columbia
F. & A.*M.
this city.
lose the tendency to commit crime. In
Coopersville
this week. Mrs. U. N.
Regular < ommunloatlonsof Ukitt Lodge, No. Hose Co. No. 2, Friday evening, the
ew York state 10,000 prisoners out of
Mrs. M. Bertsch and her trimmer,
191, F. <fc A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
e,i?e
DeMerell, Mrs. O. Van O’Linda, Mrs.
Rapids, Mlcb.
Holland, Mich., at? o’clock on Wednesday even- followingofficers were elected: fore’
'
18,'000 are not more than 30 years of
Miss
Joe Benjamins, are on a visit to
Inge, Jan. 13, Feb. in, March 9. April 6. May man, A. Keppel; ass’t foreman, G.
Hansen and Mrs. Cook attended as
Telephone No-Reeldence 1067 ; Office 798.
age, and 8,000 not more than 25.
11, June 8, July G. Augusts, Aug. 81, Oct. 5.
Detroit.
Office bonre-9 to 11 s. m.. and* to 4 p. m.
delegates from this city.
Cook; secretary, A. Klooster;treasurSundays. 9 to 10 a.
hours W ednes. Nov. 9. Nov. 30. St. John's dayi* June 2( and
Martin Verhage, an old resident of
December
1). L. Boyd, W. M
There will be a lawn social at the
days and Batuxday* from 7 to 8 o dock. My
er, J. Lokker.
Manistee is boring for an oil well, Kalamazoo was among our visitors
O. Butman. Bec’y.
M. E. church, Wednesday evening, but with slow progress, on account of
Wednesday.
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Aug. 31st, given by I). Bertsch’s SunK. O. T. M.
the dense brine encountered. The
Kooyers
of
Holland
Town
lost
their
Rev. Prof. J. W. Beardslec and famday school class, for the purpose of
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in E. O. T. M.
brine is 100 degrees in density and the
Hallat7:30p m., on Monday night next. All nearly six year old son, Herman, of
ily
returned from their eastern trip,
buying a new church organ. Ice blows of the drill are very light. The
Attorneys and Justices.
blr Knights are cordially InviWd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-uranceOnler known. Fall inflammationof the kidneys.The child cream will be served. All are invited.
Saturday.
well Is now down to a depth of 1,050
particularsgiven on application.
pvIEKEM
A, U. J.,
IKKEMA.0.
1., Aiiorur,
was just recovering from an attack of
Tommie Van Schelven of Grand
John J. Csppon,Commander.
LI promptly attendedU
feet.
Rev.
Prof.
D.
K.
Wielinga
will
occuW. A. Holley, R. K.
diphtheria. This is the second death
Veen's block, Eighth atreet.
Rapids visited his parents In this city,
in the family within a brief period of py pulpits in this city, on next Sunday,
No more enjoyable concert has been Thursday.
THE MARKETS.
as follows: In the forenoon he will given this season at Hotel Ottawa,
three months.
Mrs. RosaKlause, of Fowlerville,if
near
_ Wheat V bushel ................. 72
preach in the First Ref. church; in the than the one given Saturday night byvisiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metcalf
R»e ..................................
M The G. A. R. excursion on Wednes- afternoon in the Market street H.C.R.
Mrs. Clara E. Shelton the well known
Buckwheat .....................B.»
Barley M cwt ......................
& 1 GO day, under the auspices of B. F. Or- church; and in the evening in the old soprano of Chicago, Mrs. Marie this week.
River streets.
Corn V bushel ......................
54
cutt Post of Kalamazoo, was well pat- First church, on Ninth street.
Miss Minnie Jonker of Grand Haven
Oats $ bushel ....... ........... old 38 new 34
Knobloe, D. Nichols and Mr. RobinBakeries.
Clover seed bushel ............... 0 6 60 ronized. The train started from White
has been the guest of the Misses Otte
son musical director.The singing of
f bushel ................. &
niTY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor, Potatoes
Flour barrel ......................
© 50 Pigeon and gathered in excursionists One of our blacksmiths, E. Takken, Mrs. Shelton was a revolutionto the this week.
U Fresh Bread an-l Bakers' Goods, Confection- Cornmeal.
bolted, cwt ...........©180 at every station along the line of the requests us to call the attention of
ry, etc Eighth street
••
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens has returned
Cornmeal, unbolted, V cwt ........ & 1 20
many who gathered in the parlors of
Ground feed ......................& 126 road, filling 12 coaches. The visitors safety riders to the danger there is in
from
his vacation, which he spent in
the hotel.
Banks.
Middling h f) cwt ....................
83
spent the day at the resorts, and sub- immoderate riding. The other day a
Bran V cwt .................
......
80
Orange City, la.
VIHST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart- Hay y ton ..........................
© 10 00 mitted most gracefully to the dampen- wheelsmanpassed by his shop, while
While the slice store of E. Herold &
Jj ment, Capital, 833,000. L Cappon, President
John Eefting of Chicago made a
he was shoeing a horse, and it frighHoney ..............................
16
14 ing effects of the atmosphere.
L Marsilje.Cashier. Eighth street.
Co., stood on the rollers Saturday, short business trip this week to this
Butter ...............................
17
tened tjie animal so that Mr. Takken
lf|l ^ dosen .....................
14
Barbers.
At some hour between Saturday had a narrow escape from being serious- ready to be moved to the lot on the city and vicinity.
Wood, bard, dry » cord ............. 175© 2 00
corner of Market and Ninth streets,a
Chickens, dressed, tb dive 4 @ 5ci. . 8
10 night and Monday night early the post
Miss Bertha Williams, of Hudsonly hurt.
Beans V bushel ..................1 00 © 1 20
disagreement arose as to the exact looffice at Zeeland was broken into and
ville, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ida
attended to.
The C. & W. M. occupied their new cation the building was to occupy on
burglarized, the safe blown open and
Williams,in this city.
Commission Merchant.
Get your fly paper, sticky or poison- stamps taken out to the amount of depot at Waverly this week. It Is one the premises, and the result is that toMrs. M. Hinkley and son Henry, of
is,
Dr. W. Van Putten,
ous
of the neatest and best arranged struc- day the firm is doing business on a
$288; alto a few dollars in silver. The.
Decatur,
Mich., are the guests of Mr.
manner in which the job was handled tures on the line of the road. Track new stand altogether— west of Vau- and Mrs. William Swift.
Fly Paptrlaying in the yard continuesdaily, and pell's harness shop, on Eighth street.
indicated that it must have been the
Wm. Van Zee of Grand Rapids deSticky
and
poisonous
fly
paper
at
Drags and Medicines.
work of an experienced safe-cracker. will not be stopped until about 8 miles P. Rikkers, a farmer residingthree
voted two days this week to Holland,
Du. W. Van Putten.
of side-tracking has been completed.
It is not known that the officials as yet
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers,M. D.,
miles north east of Jamestown Centre,
in the interestof his firm.
Waverly is destined to become a promKj Proprietor.
have any clue leading to detection.
was
aiding his neighbor Francis
inent freight centre.
Miss Fannie Steffens of this city
noESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl- Sticky and poisonous fly paper in
Knowlton in harnessinga horse Satur
The Old Settlers’Association of ZeeJL/ elnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Toilet large quantities at
will take a position at the N. W.
day. As he raised the thills of the
Articlesand Parfumrs,Imported Havana, Key
Dr. W. Van Putten.
land held their annual meeting on
Says an exchange: The human body
Academy, at Orange City, la.
West, and Domestic Cigars.
buggy the horse kicked, and hit him,
Monday of last week, and elected the weighs about a pound in the water,
CGHOUTEN, F. J.. M. D., proprietor of First
The Misses Holkehoer and Scholz rewith both feet, on the head and
To Rent
following ofllcers for the ensuing year: and a small piece of board or a box
O Ward Drug Store. Presort, -Mons carefully
breast, killing him instantly. He was turned on the stmr. McVea Thursday,
sompounded day or n Ight . Eighth street.
The residence of A. M. Kanters,cor- president,Jacob Den Herder: vice will keep a person afloat by merely
WALSH, HEBER, Droralst and Pbarmsclst; ner of Twelfth and Maple streets.In- President, B. J. Veneklasen; secretary, placing a finger upon it. If women hurried at Grand Rapids on Tuesday. from their visit to Roseland,III.
a full stock of goods appertaining to the quire of A. Visscher, Holland,Mich.
Mr. Rikkers leaves a wife and two
P. Boot will accompany his uncle
J. Huislnga; treasurer, H. De Kruifffrirould use shavingsfor dress linings it
24 tf
children
C. Schaap on a trip to the Dakotas.
The secretary reported a death-roll in wonld be almost impossible for them to
TTANE, P. W. druggistand bookseller Stock
They expect to start Monday.
IV always fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
Duel’s cold-tanned shoes, the best In the past year of 14 members, of whom drown, while men who cannot swim
Gov. Winans has done the State a
River streets.
C. J. De Roo and J. Dinkeloo were
J. D. Heldeh.
the oldest was 86 years. Twenty new would escape death by simply carrying
good service,at the special session of
Dry Goods and Groceries.
members joined the association.A- a few old wooden pill boxes in their the legislature,in calling the attention passengers on the steamer A. B. Taylor, Saturday,for Grand Haven.
mong the visitors was Prof. Dr. Ba- pockets.
Bookbinding
to the necessityof improving the
vinck,
of
Kampen,
Netherlands.
Mrs. Metcalf was called to FowlerBring your Old Books, School Books,
roads, and in procuring the appointThe marriage Thursday evening of
Magazines, Papers, etc. that need
ville, in this state, Tuesday, to attend
ment of a special commissionto look
The Allegan county Republicans
binding, to the News office, Strong
Mr. Frederick T. Osborne and Miss
into the feasibility of employing the the funeral of her uncle, Cha’s Glenn,
held
their
county
convention
Tuesday,
atreet Mit to Bank.
and neat work guaranteed.
Allie Alberti, both of this city, was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nlvlwn of Olive
J. A. Kooyers.
’iconvict labor of the State for this
and after an active fight made the fol/‘Y RANDALL, 8. R., dealer In DepartmentGoods
one of the social events of the season.’
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bax&ar,
work. This matter U now likely to be- Centre spent the week with their parlowing nominations: Judge of ProThe ceremony took place at the First
Eighth atreet
_
Itch on human and horses and all bate, David Stockdale; Sheriff, Joseph
come and to remain a leadingqnestion,ents in this city, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 8,
T3E VRIES, D., dealer tn General Merchandise, animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool- Stratton, Otsego; Clerk, Chas. L. Bar- Ref. church, Rev. J. Van Houte,. the
until by general discussionit shall be Strong.
\J and Prodnco. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- ford's Sanitary Lotion. This never
pastor of the bride, officiating,/the
«r always on band. Klvor street, cor. Ninth.
rett, present incumbent; Prosecuting
sottled
in a satisfactory manner.
Miss Kate Reiploeg of Chicago arfails. Sold by Ileber Walsh, druggist
church was beautifully decorated Avlth
Attorney,
F.
E.
Fish,
Allegan;
TreasOTEKETEE,B ASTI AN. ceneral dealer in Dry Holland,
I2-6m
rived Thursday, and will make her
palms and flowering plants hi the
O Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The
Auditor General Stone, of this state, home for the present with Mrs. Van
urer, Wm. II. Goodman, Salem; BegUnest stock of Crockery tn the city, cor Eighth
members of the bride's sunday-school has just completed an abstract of the
and River streets.
ister of Deeds, James Eggleston,presder Ploeg.
The Chicago Fair.
class. The bridal party entered the .county treasurer's reports of liquor
ent incumbent; Surveyor,R. Gardner,
\TAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer In fine
V Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth The near approach of the World’s Ganges: Circuit Court Commissioners. church to the strains of the wedding tax recejpts for the year ending De- Mrs. Clauson of Ludington, who has
Fair awakens increased interest in
street
march rendered by Miss Reka Boone, jcemberSI, 1891. It appears that there been here visiting her brother 0. PeChicago
and
her wonderful history. J. Thew, A. S. Butler; Coroners, Ben
f TAN PUTTEN. G. & SONS, General Dealers In
in the following order: Messrs. H. were four^een wholesale dealers who terson, took the steamer McVea for
V Dry Goods. Groceries,Crocsery. Hats, a: ' To-day Chicago is probably the finest Clark, Dr. W. E. Rowe.
Kiekintveldand Ed Westvcer, usherF; pajcj an aggregate tax of $14,924.96, Chicago, Tuesday.
city in the world architecturally,
and all
Caps. Flour. Produce etc. River Street
practicallybuilt within twenty years.
The family of B. P. Higgins of Chi- Misses Sue Kenyon of Ionia and Anna and 2,673 retail dealers who paid taxes
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Babbitt and
YI7I8K,
dealerIn Notions and Fancy Goods,
The most thrilling and wondeiful cago, lately removed from this city, sus- Alberti, bridesmaids;Miss Minnie AlAlso Hair Work. Eighth street.
family,
of Virden, 111., spent last week
amounting to $1,178,484.87.Fite
chapter in the city’s history is the
tained
a sad loss last week in the death berti, maid of honor, followed by the wholesale dealers in malt liquor paid visiting their uncle J. H . Purdy, leavFnrnltnre.
one telling of the great fire and the

Back at the Old Stand.

Statisticsshow that with age people

m.

27.

business directory.
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subsequent rebuilding.It reads like of their son, Willie, aged 17 years and bride, who was met at tie altar by the $1,350;1437 retail dealers paid $695, 562.- ing for home again on Tuesday evenA., Dealer in Furniture,
a tale of Fairy Land.
and 9 months. He had been engaged for
and best man, Alfred V. Os- 86 and ninety manufacturers paid $5,- ing, with the stmr. McVea.
Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Bronwer
magnificentCyclorama of the Chicago two months as fireman at the planing
ft Co's old stand,River St.
borne. The bride
elegantly at- 844.59. This
a total of 5,129 Edward Meeter of Chicago, who has
Fire just opened in that city shows in
cream white hand-embroi- dealarsof all classes and a total tax spent a few weeks with friends and rela most surprising manner the city dur- mill of Rlttonhousc& Co., on 35th st. tired in

1JROUWER, JAB.
13

_

_

The new

groom

was

•

makes

a

Hirdwtre.

du

ing the great fire, with its thousands Thursday afternoonone of the blow- dered crepe
chene dress, entrain of $1,896,157.28. In 1890,
BROS., dealersin generalhardware. of acres of red-hot ruins, thousands
off pipes exploded, scalding Willie’s with tulle veil, diamond ornaments, paid $1,704,715.39.
Steam aid gas fittings a specially. No. 62
more of a surging sea of flame, and
Eighth street.
left side side and back. He ran home, the gift of the groom; and bouquet of
IT-

ANTER8

IV

_

4,350 dealers atives here and in Grand Rapids, returned home Wednesday by way of

St. Joseph.
countless thousands of panic-stricken
a distance of over a mile. The doctor cream white /bridal roses. The maid
Personal
Mention.
people
fleeing
for
their
lives,
is
the
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
J. L. Tempel, formerlya student of
most grand, awe inspiring, and realis- at once pronounced his case hopeless. ! of honor, Miss Minnie Alberti, wore
J. De Graaf was in Grand Rapids, “Hope,” now engaged ip> salesman for
TWUEMAN.J., Wagon and! Carriage Manufso- tic scene ever produced by man. The * if he had not exhausted himself so in light blue Henrietta, entrain pink ro*
Friday.
tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufacJas. H. Walker & Co., of Chicago, rcturer of Ox Yokea. River street.
ses. Miss Sue Kenyon, corn collar silk
the introduction of novel mechanical
Geo. P. Hummer was in the Valley turued home Monday after a short
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Proprie- and electrical devices, making the chanee. Willie died the next day at crepon, pink roses. Miss Anna Alberti, City, Monday.
stay in Holland.
11 tor, capacityof Brewery 4, 000 barrels. Cor. whole situation seem like reality. 2:20 p. m., and was buried on Sunday, pink-Hentietta, white roses. A recepMaple and Tenth streets.
B.
Steketee
took
the
train
for
Grand
This remarkable exhibition is located at Graceland cemetery. At the time tion was given at the home of the
Having completed their tour through
TTUKTLEY, A, Practical MachinistMill and upon Michigan Ave., near Madison
Rapids, Thursday.
the West, where they were engaged In
of
the
accident
Mr.
Higgins
was
in
bride’s
parents,
at
which
an
elaborate
XI Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev- St., and will remain as a prominent
enth street, near River.
attractionduring the World’s Fair. this city, and upon receipt of the sad collation was served. The highlestoem Miss Reka Te Roller is visiting lecturing on Mission work, Messrs.
Veldman and Van der Ploeg returned
XJUNTLEY, JAB., Architect,Builder and Con- Our readers should make a note of intelligence at once left for home, in which the young couple are held in friends at Alto, Wis.
XX tractor. Office in New M1U and Factory on this great worb and not fail to visit reaching there too late however to see the community in which they have
to this city Tuesday morning, with
Miss
Annie
Peterson
is
visiting
relaRiver street.
it.
stmr. McVea.
his son alive. Frank, the next oldest grown up is shown by the many ele- tives at Ludington.
TTBYSTONE PLANING MILL, J. R. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor,Architectand Builder,dealer.ln
son, was down with typhoid fever, and gant and useful presents received.
Miss Jennie Werkman is in Chicago, A. Bilz, Geo. D. Turner, J. Vaupell,
Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick. Sixth
Michigan juveniles are evidently it was ftfared for a time that the shock They departedon the late train for an purchasinggoods.
Judge Soule, J. Baar and
T>HOENIX PLANING, MILL, Scott & SohuuT- mending their ways. Jn June 35 boys might prove fatal to
Blom, extended tour through the west, and
man, Proprietors,dealer In lumber,lath,
J. Steketeeof Kalamazoo visited his good citizensof .Grand Haver,
were received at theBeform school. In | Jr., and his brother David and cousin upon their return will make this city
shingleaand brick. River street
I this city at different hours of
parents, Wednesday.
Many friends^ the
July the number dropped to 22 and i Charles of this city were in Chicago | their home,
during the early part of the
Merchant Tailors.
thus far this month but 8 have been | the day after the acpldent, and visited couple were present from Grand Ha- ' Misses Martha and Jennie Blom are
i prior to the conventlop.
)S.( MerchantTailors,
visiting in Grand Haven.
the stricken
yen, Grand Rapids and other place?.
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Proposed Improvement of Fourteenth Street
by the,r
Ha,f ^ates to ^etro,t,
impossibility| TheC.&w. m. and d.,l.
Special Street Assessment District.
that they should have been developed , Railways will sell August 23rd to
CrrT op hollasd. Mich, i
clerk'soffice, August sub. isea. f
from those of England. The history 2nd, excursion tickets to Detroit
L. MULDER. Publisher.
returu at one fair for round trip, with tfottefafiwbyi/imi:
M .
of the eastern and of the northwestern
lift}' cents added for admission to the . That the Common Council cf the City of Hoii States shows that their ultimate oriItD<1 j,iave ciuaod to to mule aud ^depocltedwith
xposi
tbe CilyUtrk for pablio examination, nroflla,
Tickets will he good to return until diegrnmi uud eiUmaW I of tbe expense for tbe
gin is to besought beyond New EngDutch Influence in America. land, in the principles of the free re- Sept. 3rd. inclusive.This rate will al- proposed arading, graveling and otherwiseimso apply for the Great Maccahee Jubi- proving l onrteentbstreet, from tbe centre of
New York, the largest of American public of Holland.
Land street to tbe west Hue of Hope CollegeAdlee, Aug. 30th and
30-2w.
dition in said City of Hollttnd, to to In tbe mancommonwealths,was of Dutch settle- The English commonwealth was
— —
ner following,to-* it:
That tbe said part of said Fourteenth street to
ment. Its earlier populationwas pre- largely indebted for its principles and
are Waiting for This. graded
tbe entire width thereof pursnaut to
dominantly from the Netherlands. the educationof its men to Holland. On Thursday, Sept 8th, the Chicago grade aid profile to to establishedby tbe ComWpflt
Mirhiffan
will
-run
thpir
moo
Council
as hereafterfurther directed.
The importance of New York, both in
thorough incorporationof these , vvesi wicnigau ny., Will run ineir Ttot
That tintbo stampa
stumps be
be rememu
removed from
the atn
street.
from tbe
Tnat all ebade trees, wherever tbe grade toto
Abo Confederationand under the Con- principles would have made England first Annual Low Rate

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland,

^

csm

Mr
Campbel1 has 8howD,
sential uuiikeness,the

.

-

&nn.

Sept.
and

Exposition.

Rv

*>f its sister States.

In public addres- leaders and the leading scholars of the
ses, however, in historical allusions, American colonies were educated unand in the whole range of literature der Dutch influences.They had
dealing with the origin and develop- breathed the free air of Holland, and
ment of American institutions, the if they reproduceddirectly the instituPuritan, the Cavalier and the Hugue- tions and life of England in those colnot are each credited with the elements onies it was only as largely modifled
of power contributedby them to the by the improvements they had themgrowing nation, and the recognition selves seen in the Netherlands. We
of statesman,poet and orator is pro- are, indeed, far less an English nation
fuse when directed to New England, than a combination of Teutonic peoto Virginia or the Carolinas, while the ples. Our characteristicfeatures were
more profound influencesexerted by not derived from England hut, directHolland upon the most important ly or in germ, from the Dutch Repubfeatures of American life have been lic.
strangely overlooked. They have been
•Neither local aelf-KOveranrcn,,
the
-worse than overlooked. The playful freedom of the press nor the secret
humor of Washington Irving has given ballot could be traced to the so called
tone t« a whole field

of

literature. It mother country,England.

has surrounded the whole early history

DEALERS IN

*•—

A

stitution,was greater than that of any permanently a republic. The military

River Street. Holland. Mich.,

31st.

-

You

.

.

established
may require tbe same, he lo<
__________
lowerrd
and reset wl b ns Uttle damage as possible to
via their own line, through Grand Rap- snob shade trees.
That all sidewalksand cross walks that are
ids. TraverseCity and Charlevoix.
found in tbe way In grading said street be taken
These excursionshave been a very up and relald after tbe grade is finished.
That aftet tbe arnde is completed a road-bed
popular feature on the D., L. & N. R. R.
be constructedalong tbe oectre part of said
tor years past, and are eagerly looked
Fourteenth atmt as follows
forward to by a large rfumoer of peo- The average thicknessof gravel to to nine
inches,so spread that tbe sume will be twelve
ple, who take advantage of the
inches thick In tbe centre and six inches thick
on tbe sides. Tbe road-bed to be twenty-four
to spend a few days among the famous feet wile, and tbe gravel of tbe kind used on
Ninth or Tenth streets.
Michigan Resorts. The pure, Invigo- That tbe costs and expense of said improverating air, cool nights, and
at- ment and work to defrayed by a special assesstractions of this region, make the trip ment upon tbe lands and lots abatting upon said
part of said Fourte.-ntbstreet.
one o! pleasure and benetlt.
That ibe lands and premisesupon which said
September is a delightful month
specialassessment shall lie levied shall include
lots
four, five and six in block sixty one, lots
in Northern Michigan.
nine, ten eleven, twelve, thirteen,fourteen, flfIn addition to other attractions, lov- teea, and sixteen in block sixty, lots seven,
ers of the sport, will And excellent fish- right, nine ten, eleven and twelve In block fifty
ing in the lakes and rivers, in which nine, lots five, s‘x. seven and eight in blfiok fifty
eight, lets four, five and six in block fifty seven,
lota one, two and three,in block sixty two. lots
TnlVer“
t0
one, two, three and four in block sixty three,
Stops will lie
north of Grand lots one, two and three in block sixty four, lots
two, three, four and five in block sixty five,
Rapids at Raldwin, Manistee Crssing one,
in tbe then village of Holland.
(for Manistee), Thompson villc (for BenAlso lots Line, ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen,
zenia and Frankforki, Traverse City, fonrt< en, fifteen and sixteen in block ten. lots
Williamsburg (for Elk Rapids, eight ten. eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,

EXCURSION TO PETOSKEY,

Machines.
DIAUnOi
rlAllUui
nOfiAMO,

own. In his two volumes
entitled “The Puritan in Holland,
England and America” (Harper &
siasm of

its

VERY LOW RATES OFFERED

DAYS,

prenticeship or contract, which it was or for return until Sept. nth. Round
trip rate from Holland $3.50.
Douglas Campbell has criminal to violate: he could not vote
For further particularsaddress our
made the mostimportantrecent con- in many of the Colonies unless he Agents, or
GEO. DeIIAVEN,
tribution to early American history- owned property, and for him the inGen'l. Passr, Agent,
one likely to attract wide attention alienable rights of mankind were as
29—
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Brothers), Mr.

4

w.

ignated and are hereby declared to constitute a
specialstreet a-sessment district for ihe purpose
of special assessment, to defray the expenseof
improving, grading and graveling sail Fourteenth street, as aforesaid ; said districtto be
known as FourteenthStreet Sp' cial Street Assessment District.
That said improvement was determinedupon
by the Common Council August 2. 1892.
That onTuesdaythe 13th day ofSeptemberlSiW.
at? JO o'clock p. to., the Common Council will
meet at their room to consider any objections to
said assessmentdistrict,improvement, estimates, plans and profile, that may be made.
GEO. H.BIPP, City Clerk.

and to modify largely popular impres- yet a dream and a mockery.
sions. He has placed in a most strikThe Revolutiondid much to improve
Looks.
ing light the immense and varied in- his condition, in a social as well as in
Good looks arc more than skin deep,
fluences ^exerted by the Netherlands a politicalsense. The prolonged war
Probate Order.
depending upon a healthy condition of
especially over those portions of Eng- modified the relation of master and
8TATEOF MICHIGAN,
the vital organs. If the Liver be inCOUNTY OF OTTAWA. |
land from which came the early Amer- man, and brought them nearer to active, you have a Bilious Look, if
At a session of the Probate Court for the
ican colonists:the degree in which equality, the ties of servitude lost their your stomach be disordered you have County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
these influences were confirmed by the rigidity,and the impulse to immigra- a Dyspeptic Look and if your Kindneys Tuesday the Twenty-third day of August, in the
be affected you have a Pinched Look. year one thousand eight hundred aid ninety two.
ten years' residence of so many of them tion in a westerlydirection added to
Secure good health and you will have
PresentCHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of Pro{the “Pilgrim Fathers”) in Holland, tiie worth and increased the indepen- good looks. Electric Bitters is the bate.
In the matter cf the estateof Jan Hendrik Ten
and in which they became formative dence of the workingman.
great alterative and Tonic acts directSligte, deceased.
ly
on
these
vital
organs.
Cures
PimpOn reading and filing ths petition,duly veriin shaping the institutions of the new
The workingman gradually obtained
les, Blotches, Boils and gives a good fied, of Hendrik J. Ten Sli|{te, son of said deRepublic across the sea.
the ballot, and as a voter he secured
ceased,
for the determination
by this
complexion. Sold at If. Walsh’s Drug Court ofpraying
tbe children and heirs at law of said
28 ly
The considerations which Mr. Camp- by degrees tiie repeal or modification store. 50c. per
dtcea»ed at d of Dirk je. his widow. al*o deceased,
to whom his real estateis willed withoutLain
bell lays at the base of the entire ar- of obnoxious laws. Contract service
lug the persons:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
gument are derived, ilrst of all. from and apprenticeship fell into desuetude,

M

Home, Domestic, Wheeler* Wilson, and auth*

mAumnu;

OLvvinu

Leading Machines

in the market.

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from

^

WILL BE GOOD TEN

Clark,

<£•

OCUfmn MAPUIMEOi L^ew

$20 and upwards.

Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on application

made

serf. He was held to service by ap-

& Barnes and

United States, Lake Side, Story
and Farr and A Votey.

many

a common TICKETS

but little better off than

Chase, Strrlixo Smith

Braumelrr.

UnUAnOi

Mr. Campbell’s investigationshave
atmos- thrown fresh light upon the whole sub- miles, A iden (formerly Spencer Creek), 9,‘,eeu' mrot‘*n #ud e,ghte-en ,0 b!ock eleven'
lots seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, and twelve
phere of legend and of caricature as to ject. His volumes constitute a new Bellaire and Charlevoix.
in block twelve, lots one, two. three, four, five
Good hotels, with reasonable rates, and six tu bh ek tl irteen. lots olp, two, three,
render a more serious consideration of departurein early American history,
four, five, six, seven, eight and nine In block
the influence of Holland upon Ameri- and are the most notable contribution will be found at all the points from fourteen,lots one, two, three, four, five, six
TraverseCity north and at Petoskey, seven and eight in block filteer.inthe South
ca difficult to secure.
it has lately received.
and Harbor Springs, across the Bay West Addition to the then village cf Holland.
Also lots lour, five, six and eleven in block
New York is too proud and too sefrom, Petoskey.
six. lota one, two. three and seven In blrck
The
Progress
of
Labor.
Special
train
will
leave
Holland
at
seven, lots one and seven in block ten. lots five
cure in her cosmopolitanpre-eminence
and six in block eleven in Hope College AddiAmerican Labor has no reason to be 11.20 A.M., stonding at all stations tion to tbe then Tillage of Holland.
to be easily aroused to civic patriosouth of Grand Rapids, taking dinner And also the severalstreet intersectionswhere
tism inspired by her origin, but the discouragedwith its progress in the at Grand Rapids and supper at Travsaid part of Fourteenth street crosses Land,
awakeninginterest in historical truth United States. At the time of the erse City, and arriving at Petoskey Fish, Cedar. Market, River,Pine, Maple, First
Avenue and Van Raalte streets.
brings with it, fortunately, an enthu- Revolution the common laborer was about 9.00 P. M.
And the said lauds and premises shall be des-

cfNew York with such an

Sewing

Pianos, Organs and

:

^Set rtt"1

& SON,

H. MEYER

For GMldra.
A Coat, Two

Pants and a

Pairs of

Hat for S3.50.
We

are giving special attention just now to Boys and
Children’sClothing and have on hand a complete *
stock of the latest styles for spring.

I

'

&

Brosse

.

Co.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
9 ly

bottle.

a view of the comparative condition of

and the statutes enforcing contracts

Holland and England during tiie six- of laUir by criminal process cither beteenth, and a large part of the seven- came dead letters or were effaced altoteenth, centuries. By an may of in- gether. The promoting of American
conclusively shown industry by stimulating native producthat in the arts, in music, civic archi- tion increasedtiie demand for labor
tecture, science, learning, agriculture, and also its compensation, and the
disputable facts

it is

inventions, organizedindustries, navigation, tinance, political science and

white

workingman may

he said to have

achieved complete emancipation.

the Netherlandssur-

For reasons that are obvious slavery

passed England, an 1 were the leading
people of Europe. In her little municipal republics wood-engraviog, the
illustration and general diffusionof
books, the Bible in the vernacular,
common schools and the great universities which for centuries made her learning famous, accompanied this growth
of popular freedom.

had a degrading influence upon labor.
Tbe slave and his toil were despised,
and the white toiler was held in contempt by the slave owner because he

total freedom,

doing. “Poor
white trash” was the term commonly

OFFICIAL GUIDE

Nineteenth dry of September next,

TO THE

at

eleven o'clockin the forenoon, be assigned for

tbe hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and ail other persons interestedin said estate, are n quired t» appear at

session
Court, then
hoideu the
World's Fair&Cliicago Probate
Office in the C.ty of Grand Haven, in
a

of sa'd

to be

at

BARBER.

said county, and show cause. If any there be, Shop : North of
why the prayer uf tne petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is furtherOrdered, That said
petitionergive notice to the personsinter sted River Sira it, in said estat-.of tbe pendency of said petition,
and tbe hearing thereof by causing a copy of thia
tion in the
will Exhibit. order to be publishedin the Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and circulated in
of
said county of Otiawa for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
Nearly 500 pagta. Elegantlyprinted.Hand(A true copy, Attest.)
somely bound. Superbly illustratedwith msg

NOW READY.

De

-

World

Columbus.

ifleent representations of all the mammoth
31-3
World's Fair Buildings Each building a full
colored plate,executed in eight oil colors at a
cost of nearly

diJ what the slave was

w

CHAS

SOULE,

E.
Judge of

Probate.

A.

H >llu

l, Mij’i.

HUNTLEY.

Mortgage Sale.

MacMist.

Engineer

and
in the condi
payment of amortgige executed
applied to the Southern white workMany photographic views of Chicago, iucludine by Geertje W. Bollingof Holland. Ottawa conn
ty, Mioh aan. to Roek f Pietersof the city of Hola superb bird's-eyeview of the entire city, size
ingman by tiie slave owning aristocra: 9xV5 iLches.Views of many of Chicago's "Sky- land, Michigan, dated the twenty-eighth day of
August, A. D. 1877, and duly recorded in the ofcy, and even by the slaves themselves. scrapers" bdildinga,Masonic Temple (81 stories fice of the regist-r of deeds of Ottawa county, on Oilin' anil Kkp (in Seventh St., Ilolhish), street Views, etc Bird'seye view of the
With the abolition of slavery the work- ExpositionGround, and buildings, in eight oil tbe thirtieth (3rtth' day of August A. I). 1877, in
lantl, Mich.
In the sixteenth century the common
liber number 2 of mortgages on page 246 (which
fire 9x2 > inches, positively dazzlingin
ingman North and South acquired eolars.
mortgage was assigned by said Roelof Pietersto
magnificence,reveal!, gwhit willcoitover twenpeople of the Netherlandswere the
Hendrika Pieters, by deed of assignment, dated
new prestige and importance.As the ty million dollars.
Januaryfifth.IS#), and duly recorued on Februbest fed, best clothed, best educated
The book W for the millions who contemplate
war for independence struck a fatal visiting Chicago in 1893. It will be purchased by ary twenty-third,1880, in the office of the regis Mill and Engine Repairing
and most religious people in the world.
terofdeedsofOtt.wa
county, in liber 4 of mortmiiliouswho cannot go, but who will desire
blow at white serfdom,so tiie war for the
gages on page 340, and which mortgagewas again
to know just what their friends are seeing.
England, on the contrary, was
. ,
assigned by Said Hendrika Pietersto Isaac MarSpecialty.
national unity shook down the strucsilje.by deed of assignment dated October sevenin population. Not one- fourth of her
TkEFAULT having been made

FORTY THOISAYD DOLLARS.

JL'

lions oi

........
smaller . . .

A

lure of plantation aristocracy and
was cultivated. Learning
confirmed the universal freedom of lawas confined to tbe Church and tbe
bor.
Court. Confiscated lands, instead of
Then also came the struggle for the Af-EATS
being applied to school-, universities
right to organize. Tiie workingman Urs. We want
noble land

11°

an agent in every town to circulate this book. Exclusiveterritorygiven. It
and hospitals, had been distributedto
had achievedcomplete individual free- atllsat siuht. Agents are meeting with unparalthe kings’ favorites.The people were
leled suec-ss One agent sold 73 copies in two
dom of action, but workingmen deman- davs-anothor178 the first week— another cleared
oppressed by the land laws, tiie Bible
ded tiie right to act together for their $130 in 9 days. .Scores of agents are averaging
girt to girt a dav. Try it and see.
was not popularly known, and in politinterests.For a long time Books on 3d days credit. Liberal terms. Write
foal and religious freedom the people
for full particulars,
or to secure the agency Inunited action on the part of working- aiaotly. send only 73 c«if* for nu elegant and
were inferior to those of the Nethercomplete
canvassing
outfit. Address.
men for the improvement and advance-

common

ment of their interests was regarded
people as coming within the
prohibition of Jaw against conspiracy.
Some agitation was necessaryto secure to the members of trades unions
the right to act together through peace-

When, under the Spanish persecu- by some
tions of the Inquisition, the vast exo-

dus of these skilled, educated Dutch
freemen took place, it is estimated
that 100,000 poured themselvesinto the
eastern counties of England. It was
a politicalas wel as a religious leaven,
exerting tbe strongest influence from

able and legitimate methods for a com-

mon

was eventnow generally

object: but that right

ually obtained

and

is

PflCIFIC

Cor.

th

10

and Maple Sts*

I

have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

Bottled Beer,
delivered free, at the following rates:

80.90

1 doz. 1-4 Bottles

f

2 “ 1-8

”

81

00

A. SEIF.

Holland, Mich., Sept.

10,

1891.

33 lv

MONSY TO LOAN!
The Ottawa County Building uud Loan AssociaUon, has

(

WASTED,

lands.

teenth,A. D. 1888. and duly recorded in the office
f the register of deeds of Ot'awa county,on
August twenty-sixth.A. D. 1890, In liber number
33 of mortgages, page 340.) by which default the
power to sell In said mortgage bus become opera- All
tive*, on which mortgage there is claimedto be
due at tke date of this notice, the sum of Five
hundred and forty seven dollars, and no suitor
proceeding at law having been iustitnted to re
cover the s#meor any part theieof. Notice is.
therefore,hereby giver, that by virtue of the
said rower of sale and the statute in
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale at public vendue of the mortgaged premises
theieiu described (excepting the part thereof
heretofore released from said. mortgage)which
mortgaged premises to be sold are described as
follows : All that certainparcelof land situated
In tbe township of Holiaud. Ottawa county.
Michigan, which is bounded by a line commencing at the North West corner of the east half of
the North West fractional quarterof Section
thirty one (31) in township five f5) north of rai ge
fifteen (15) west, and runningthence south two
chains and sixty-five links, thence south twenty
nine and a half degrees east ninety eight licks,
thence south seventy deB.ees east five chains,
thence south thirty-ninedegrees east two chains
and seventv links, thence north seven chains and
thirty-five links to the section line, thecce west
on the section line six chains and eighty-eight
links, to tbe n'uce of beginning. Said sale to take
place at the front door of the coart boose of Ottawa county, in tbe city of Grand Haven on the

Bottling Works,

AKER'S PLACE.

Kr

What America and every NaAge

SEIF'S

H. J. IMriglit,

PUBLlSIilHG

CO..

210 North 3rd St„
ST. LOUIS, MO.

AN.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA, |

to.

One Tlitmni] Diillan

aliil

Epnards

to loan to members every alternateSaturday, at
half past eight o'clock p. m., at their officein

----

Ready and willing to meet
any party

in

consultation

relative to

KuntersBlock.
Only Real Estate
Office

boilers,

See

nrity will be Accepted.

open every Monday, Friday and Saturday

CsT For further particulars apply to

engines and other

tiie Secretary.

Machinery.

A. Huntley,

Holland, Mich., Feb.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MIC DIG

Orders Promptly Attended

18, ’$2.

By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19,
43tf

1891.

West Michigan

Hew Esteeprise STEAM LAUNDRY.

ss.

without which the English people ever recognized.
At a cessionof the Probate Court for the County ol Ottawa, holden at the Probdte Office, in the
received. It was a silent influence,
Twenty-Ninthday of Augtut. A. D. 1692,
In view of such marvelous progress City of Grand Haven, in said county, oa Monc.
unchronicledby historiansand with- within little more than a century on day, the Fifteenthday of August, in the at on* o'clockafternoon of said day. to pay the
vear one thousand eight hundred and ninety- amount dne on said mortgage with Interest and
out record in acts of Parliament or the the part of American workingmen,it two.
costs of foreclosnreand sale, including the at.
Manufacturer of
Present,CHARLES E. SOCLE, Judge of Pro toruey fee provided by said mortgage and by law.
archives of state, but more powerful
Dated May 28, 1892.
is not too much to hope that some bate.
Proprietor.
ISAAC MARSILJE,
In the matter of the estate of Antonie Van
than any from Germany, France, Italy
method will erelong be devised to set- der Hoik, an allegedmentally IncompetentperAssignee cf mortgage.
or Spain. It gave, as a consequence,
J. C. POST, Attortey.
tle serious labor controversies without son.
On
readlrg
and
filing the petition, duly verified,
an infusion of Dutch blood in those
Laundry— River street, cor.
resorts to strikes and lockouts. Xotc- of Jantje Van der Kolk, his wife, representing
who were to become the colonists of
that Antonie Van der K»lk of Holland Town in
of 4th.
Icssness can on hi delay the accomplishment
County, is mentally incompetentto ca>*
Guardian’s Sale.
New England. It prepared the way of this great purpose: Laborbas achieved said
for bis person or estate and praying for the ap
I In the Matter of the Estate of GUHs Drost,
Offices — Jonkman and Dypointment of Wlepke Dlekt-ma guardian thereof
for that subsequent welcome of those
its memorablesuccesses through legal
Thereupon it is Ordered,That Monday, the James Drost, Anna Droit, Anthony Drost and
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
colonists in Holland, where they came
William Dr< >t. Mino s.
Twelfth day of Septembernext,
methods in the past, and there is not
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at Pubinto intimatepersonal contact with in- the slightest ground in reason and at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for lic Auction, to the highest bidder,on Tuead-y.
street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
the hearing of said petition, and that Antonie
stitutions and forms of life which had common sense for appealing to vio- Van , der Kolk, bis prospectiveheir at the I3th day of September. A. D. 1892. at Eleven
Ward.
o'clock, in the forenoon, at the premiecs hereinlaw and all other persons interestedin said after described,in the Village of Harrington, in Constantlyon hand a large assortment
noexjstence in England, but which lence.— A’. Y. Press.
eata'e. are required to appear at a the County of Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
of hand-made brooms and brushes
were 'strikingly incorporatedin their |*
session of said. Court, then toto holden at the pursuant to License and authority granted to me
• ofdiffereutsizes, grades and
All FreeProbate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in on the Fifth day of July. A. D. 1892, by tbe Pronew life in America.
prices. Orders by inal
county, and show cause, If any there be. why bate Court of Kent County, Michigan, all of tbe
First Class
at Fair
Those who have used Dr. King's said
the prayer of the petitioner should not to right, title,interestor eitateof eidd A'IqO’B.Iq
The introduction of written consti- New Discovery know its value, who granted:
And it is further Ordered, That said or to those certain pieces or parcels cf land sittutions, both State and Federal, the have not, have now the opportunityto petitionergive notice to the persons interested uated and belog in the County.ofOttava Sts e
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition, of Michigan, known and described as follows,to
federal principle which is at the base try it Free. Call on the advertised and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of wit : Lot Six (6) and the West half of lot Seven
Druggist and get a Trial Bottle, Free. this order to be publishod'in the Holland City (7) in the VHlace of Harrington, according to the
east of King’s Factory.
Guaranteed.
of our political system, the simple Sena your name and address to 11. E. NKWB.a uewpaper printed «nd circulatedin aald
recorded plat thereof.
methods of transfer, division and own- Bucklen&Co.,Chicago, and-getasample county of Ottawa for three successive w eks Dated Julv 26tb, A. D. 1892.
Holland, Mich., Augusts, 1891.
previous to said day of hearing, and serving i>erPRYNA a. VAX POORTVLIET,
Special attention paid to Family Washership of land, the universality of pop- box of Dr. Kiog!s New Life Pills Free, sontllyou said Antonie Van der Kolk and on
2:
Guardian.
• ing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
as
well
as
a coby of Guide to Health Jane Van der Kolk. his daughter and pros|H>cUve
ular education, and the complete dea doz, for plain washing, and
Local
and Housebola Instruction,
Instruction Free. All heir, certified copies of this order,at least fourvelopment of local self-government—to
days prior to said dsy of hearii g,
50 cts. for same when
10 of which is gauranteed to do you eood teen
Children
Cry
for
w _____
for Cotta’
ironed.
what sources are these features of j and cost you nothing' at H. Walsh’s (A true copy, Attest.)
CHAB.E. SOULE.
28 ly
30-3w.
Judge of Probate.
Pitcher’e Caetorla.
9tf
28-Jy
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SAYS HE KILLED THE BORDENS.
Charles H.

Peckbam Confesses

that

He

Committed the Murdor.
Charles H. Beckham, of Central Village,
Westport,Mass., walked Into the Central
. HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
Police Station at Fall River Thursday
morning and said to Assistant Marshal
Fleets: “Well Mr. Marshal, I killed Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Borden, and have come
from home to give myself up I went over
the back fence and through the rear door
the Borden house two weeks ago, and I
CITY
WITH of
killed both of those people out of pure live
THE ORDER.
for blood. I went out the rear door and
over the back fence and walked over the
Cholera Within • Step of Our 8hore«— Now Bedford Road home. I’m the murNarrow Kaeape of a Pennaylvanla Train derer. and I want to be locked up” Tho
—The 8u!tan la Bloodthlratjr - Canal Marshal tcok him to the cell-room and
searched him. He found a pocketbook with
Tolla Stir Up tha Lion.
a few receiptsIn It and also unearthed
some official communications from the RusLetter Carrier* Convene.
sian Bureau at Washington. Peckham Is
Indianapolisla the acene of the National 65 years of age. about five feet six Inches
Letter Carrlera' Convention.Several huntall and has a thin gray beard. He aays
dred delegateswill be present at the first he leases a farm from Edmund Davis. The
session, which will be hold In LorraineHall
police have started to hunt up his relatives
One of the most important questions to be or friends.
consideredis the advisability of instituting
GATLING GUNS USEDIn the Insurance featureof the association
% graded assessmentfor the levy rate which
Miners Make Three Attempts to Take the
now prevails The carriers will also urge
Fort at Coal Creek.
ftnotber grade to $1,200 and tho extension
Gatlingguns were turned u on the minof the civil service rules to all postofllces
ers at Coal Creek, Ten a, Thursday. How
having a free carrier system.
many wore killed and wounded no one

HORDES OF PYTHIANS.

, KANSAS

CROWDED

CANADA’S NEW SCHEME

HOMESTEAD MEN

OPENING HER LANDS TO AMERICAN SETTLERS.
Fanner Train Robbers Come to Grief— Tho
Soo Canal No Longer a Free Waterway
—Awkward Plight of Four Missouri
Judges.

Church Factions at War,
Several weeks ago a spilt was caused In
the congregationof tho German Reformed
Church at Now Knoxville, Ohio, through
a disagreement in regard to the retention
of the minister. A new church Is now In
process of erection by the seceding faction.
A bad feeling baa been generated by the
move, but the climax was capped when the
body of Henry Schott, who died laat spring,
was removed from the cemetery of the old
church to the Improvlssl cemetery of the
new church. This action was the signal
for A renewed outbreak. The entire community is taking a band In the affair, and
IndignationIs at its height.

GIVING WAY.

Secure Employment
Elsewhere.
A Homesteaddispatchsays: It la evident that many of tho non-union men In
the mill have come to stay. About sixteen
families are now quartered In company
houses, and others are prepared to come
when tho houses are ready. On the other
hand a largo number of the locked-out
men have secured work elsewhere,and am
moving away from Homestead. About IS
went to Youngstown yesterday,and others
are preparingto move to the new steel mill
at Newcastle Notices were thrown Inside
the mill fence this morning warning the
men at work to quit by to-morrowor take
tho consequences. Repairs on the new
Bessemer mill are progressingfavorably,
and tbe company expect to start Hon
Monday. Two open hearth furnaces will
also be charged on that day. 'J he number
of men yesterday was 1.F0I. Thirteen men
were discharged and nineteen quit. It is
expected to have 2.00) men working by the
end of next week

Leaving the Town

ARGENTINE

POLITICS,

sots op the special

sessions

to

MORE SWITCHMEN OUT.

SAENZPBN A SUCCEEDS PELLEGRINI, RESIGNED.

'

or

tbe reapportionment
of tbe State Into Sena*
and Representative districts 1

oriel

Fired His Own Store— Ra*h Aetor Kills
Himself— Morton’* Battery Sent from
Rock Island to Coal Creek-Killed the
Train Robber.

AN ACT
For

tbe apportionment
of Senators in tbe State
Legislature.

Bkction 1.— The people of tbe State of Michi.

enact. That tola State shall be and la here.
>y dividedinto thirty-two Senate Districts,
sach district to be entitledto one Senator, which
(an

Incendiarism In Ht. Paul.
The second section of tho Wagner Block,
8t Paul, directly opposite the one which
fell Into Swede Hollow, caught firo. The
building was occupied b/ a doxon families
of Jewish peddlersand negroes. The fire
Is supposed to have been Incondlary. Tbo
three lower stories of tho building were
unoccupied.Tho families lu the other two
escaped and saved a part of their furniture. The people lit Swtdo Hollow, below,
thought their homes, too, were doomed,
and moved tliolr household good* to the
hill near by, but the flames failed to reach
them. The loss on the block is about
$25,000, partly ooverod by Insurant**

said districts shall be

constitutedas follows,

Fuurr District.— 1 bo ninth, eleventh,

vli

:

thlr-

leenth.and fifteenth wards in tha city of Detroit,
and thu townships otOrosse Polntc, Hamtramok,
Breenfield,Bedford, Livonia, and Plymouth, In
Ibe county of Wayne.

Second Diamcr.— The first,second, third,
seventh wards of the city of Detroit.
Tiuno District.— Tbe fourth, sixth, eighth,

ftfth,and

and tenth wards of the city of Detroit.
Foubte District.— The tweltb, fourteenth,
and sixteenth wards of tbe oity of Detroit, and
the townships of Canton, Nanaln, Dearborn,
Bpringwalls,Van Buren, Romulus, Taylor,
Ecorae, Sumpter, Huron, Brownstown.and Monnia|oa, and tha city of Wyandott*lu tha couKj
Firra District.— Tha counties of Lenawee and
Monroe. J

Sort District.-The counties of St. Joseph,
Ruflfclo Serious In the
rKLLKGRIXl IS OUT.
Branch,- and Hillsdale.
Extreme.
Seventh District.— The countlea of Berrien
Vermontersto Settle In Canadian NorthIt was stated at Buffalo that the train Resignation of tho Fresldant of the Ar- and Oaaa,
west Territory.
containingtho Taonty-secondRegiment
gentine Republic.
Eiohth District.— Tbe countlea of Allegan
A delegation of farmers from Vermont, of tbe State National Guard waa ditched
A Buenos Ayres dispatch published In aud Van Buren.
wbo have been sent West to Inquire Into by strikers. It Is said that the same tho London Standard says: “President Ninth District.-Tbs counties of Kalamazoo
knows The only fact which no one can the possibility of establishinga New En- tactics were employed as the other Pelllgrlnl has resigned, lu consequence of a and Calhoun.
Tenth District.— The counties of Jackson
PYTHIANS IN SESSION.
dispute la that the fiercest battle In the gland colony In the Canadian Northwest, day — the coupling pins being so
conflict between the executive and Con- and Waahtenaw.
history of the Coal Creek troublesbegan In have returned home. 8everal made home- placed ns to make the derailing of
Eleventh District,-Tbe county of 8t. Clair.
First Meeting of the Supreme Grand
gress, tho outcome of the refusalof the
Twelith District.— The countlea of Oakland
the morning and continued during the day.
stead entries, with the Intention of Imme- the train certain. The strikers are In high Minister of Marine to answer an InterpelLodge at Kansas City.
and Maoomb,
It is stated that Capt Keiler Anderson. In
diately returningto their new homes. The glee at tho rumor, which It Is Impossibleto lation In regard to the naval estimates.
Thirteenth District.— Tha 00 unties of Lit.
The seventeenth biennialmeeting of the
command of the Coal Creek troops, has Canadian minister In charge of Immigra- absolutely verify. The entire military
Supreme Lodge, Knights of Pythlaa of the
Congress has rvquiMted Senator Saenzpena, Ingston and Genesee.
Fourtkknth Dibtiuct.— The counties of Shibeen captured by the miners,taken to tion said that he Intendedpushing bis force of tho Stato Is mobilized and hurrytho recently elected Presllout, to assume wassee and lugham.
fforld, commenced In Kansas City Tuesday
an unknown place and lynched. The bat- scheme for drawing settlersinto Canada ing to tho Hcono of the trouble. Disaffecthe reins of government
Tho recent FutteenthDistrict.— Tha countiesof Barry
morning, and will continue In aesslon for
tle was commenced as early as 10 o’clock. from Dakota, Montana and Missouri Ar- tion, because of all trains moving under
elections In the Argentine republic result- and Eaton.
ten days, or until all the businessbefore It
For several hours firing was not general
rangements have just been completed guard. Is said to l>o spreading to tho engi- ed In the cl oloo of Luis Saenzpena for
|a completed.A public receptionwas tenAbout 2 o’clock the miners made an organ- for locating a large number of crofter neers and firemen.
President and the triumph of tho svcalled
dered the members of the Supremo Lodge
ized assault on tho fort and were successfamilies from Scotland In the Northwest
Liberal party. His formal Inauguration tbe county of Kent.
gt 9 o'clock that morning. The hour was
fully repulsed. The second assault was
DoIor Almost Wiped Out.
Seventeenth District. - The tenth and
Territories,in addition to those being
was to have taken pi ice Oct 12, but owing
fixed thus early on account of the necca*
wards of tbe city of Grand Rapids, qud
easily repulsed. The third attempt re- brought out from Scotland by the British
Tho town of Deloa, twenty-four miles to the resignation of Dr. Pellegrinihe will eleventh
tha townshlpa of Tyrone, Solon, Nelaon. Hpeu
Ity, imposed by the rules of tho lodge, to
sulted In a regular pitched battle and Columbiangovernment. Minister Dewed- from Toledo,wub almost wiped out by a
oer, Hnarla, Algona, Oourtland, Oakfleld,Alpine.
bo Inducted Inducted Into office at once.
to dispose of a certain amount of business
Gatling guns got In their work.
Plainfield.Cannon, Grattan, Walker, Grand
ney says that the governmenthas decided fire Thursday afternoon. Everything In
fttlts first day's session. Tne reception
Rapids, Ada, Vergennea,Wyoming, Paris,Casto leave no stone unturned to Insure the four blocks was destroyed, Including a
BKT THE MTOKF. ON FIRE.
jraa held at the Grand Opera House, and
cade, Lowell, Byron, Galnea,Caledonia, and
BUCKWHEAT TRUST FORMED.
populatingof tho Territories, and that for hotel. Atlas printing office, seven groceries,
Bowne
in the county of Kent.
the auditorium was appropriatelydecoCompany Incorpo- the future a vigorousand aggressivepolicy two saloons. Uo barber shi pi throe liver- Treasurer Corwlth, of Boston, Confesses Eiohtkknth District.— Tha counties of Iona
rated In honor of tho occasion. In his re- Hecker-Jones-Jewell
and Montcalm.
That He Is an Incendiary.
will bo carried out, as he considers that the ies. drug store, express office, Mnsonlc Hall,
rated, with a Capital of 95, OOO, OOO.
port Supremo Chancellor bhuw congratuNineteenth Duteict.-Hm counties of ClinDavid J. Corwin, treasurer of tbo Hub
Importance of settlingManitoba and the seven dwellings,thien office buildings, a
A
buckwheat
trust
has
been
formed,
ton and Gratiot.
lated tho order upon Its steadily InBank-Book
and
Stationery Company at
bakery,
two
butcher
shops,
a
bank,
clothNorthwest
Territories
will
Justify
the
Twentieth Diirnicr.-Thecounties of. Huron
creasingprogress and Its continued pros- with a capital stock of (5,000,000.The
lavish but Judicious expenditure of money ing store, dry goods store, seven stables, Boston, Is under uriest, a self-confessed and Sanilac.
perity sod upon the harmony which unt- Incorporators, according to the paTwentt-kimjDistrict. — The countlea ot
hardware store and a photograph gallery. Incendiary. However, his confessionwas
to attain that end.
Tuscola and Lapeer.
versally prevails. The order enters tho pers filed In the office of tho Secnot secured till the evidence was shown to
The
flrj was checked at 0 p. m„ by the ToTwbntt-skcondDiaTRicr.-Thecounty of Sagtwenty-eighth year of Its existence, says retary of State of New Jersey, are
TRADE LINES ARE STRONG.
ledo and Wauseon departments.Tha loas be so strong against him that there was inaw.
David
Dows
and
Joseph
A.
Knox,
of
the report, with a splendid army of wore
Twenty-third Dirrmcr. — The countiesol
nothingleft for him to do but tell all. His
Is estimated at (2)0,000, partially Insured.
Muskegon and
^
than 300,000 men marching steadilyfor- New York; William A. Nash, of Brooklyn, Dun Flptls Many FavorableFeatures In
arrest Is due to an Investigationby Fire
TwgNTvrouBTH
DuTRiCT. — The countlea ol
ward under the tri-colored banner of Pyth- and Charles W. McCutchen, of Plainfield.
the Market.
Marshal
Whitcomb.
The
fire occurred at Bay, Arenac aud Midland.
Kentucky
May
Lose
Her
Vote.
lanlsru. One year ago 203,000 names wore The trust will be called the Hecker-JonesR. G. Dun & Con pany’s weekly review of
TwiKTY-nrai District.— Th# oounttea af OlIn the generalmixing up of things due to the store about 8:30 o'clock on the evening
oeola, Newaygo, Mecostaand laaballa.
enrolled upon the roster of membership Jewell Milling Company. Three millions of trade says:
the failure of the Kentucky Legislatureto of Aug. 15. t'orwi i says he set tho fire
tho
stock
Is preferred and Is to be entitled
Twentt-hixthDistrict. — The countiesol
throughout tho Supremo jurisdiction.
Late advices from the West promise pass a number of bills by a constitutional under a sudden Impulse to burn and not to Manistee,
Mason, Lake and Oceana.
to
8 per cent dividendsbefore the declara.Within the past twelve months this number
rather better crops of wheat and corn, and
majority
there Is danger that the electoral secure the Insurancs. The Home Company 1 Twenty-seventh District.- Tha countlaa ol
tion
of
anything
on
the
common
stock.
cotton prospectsare a little bettor, though
Benxle, Wexford, Grand Traverse, Leelanaw,
has been Increased to 308,000, making an
Bonds to the amount of 12,500,000 will also neither yield will approach that of Inst vote of Kentucky may be thrown out la has refused to pay tho Ina iranco until tho Kalkaska, Antrim and Charlevoix.
increase during the year of 44,000, or about
case
Is Invcitlgated.
the
approaching
Presidential
content
A
TwkNTr-EioHTH D iBTRicT.—The countiesof
be Issued.
year. With abundant supplies brought
one-sixth. No fraternal organization In
Crawford, Oscoda, Alcona, Missaukee,Roscomover, the outlook Is so good that number of amendments to the election bill
the twenty-seventh year of Its existence
mon, Ogemaw, loaoo, Clare and Oladwln.
MORSE THE MAN.
AN OUTLAW KILLED.
business distinctly Improves, and the fal ed to receive a majority vote In the
Twenty- ninth District. — The counties of
has ever been able to attain such a percentprospectfor fall trade Is everywhere con- Senate, and If Governor Brown's construcBunch, tbe Train Bobber, 8hot Down Otsego,Montmorency, Elpena,Presque Isle,
age of Increase. The development of the Michigan Democrats at the Grand Rapids sideredbright The great strikes In New
Cheboygan,
Emmet aud Manltou.
tion of the constitutionIs adhered to by
Convention Name Him lor Governor.
WI1II0 Resisting Arreit.
York, Pennsylvania and Tenne-see, which
uniform rank Is a marvel The record
THiuriETnDistrict.— The counties of Mackithe
courts,
serious
trouble
may
result
Gov. Wlnans sent a letter to the Michi- call Into service troops In three great
While Captain Kugcuo Bunch, the noted nac, Chippewa,Luce, Schoolcraft,Dalta and
pbows an increase of 153 new divisions durgan Democratic Convention declining to be States, appear to have scarcely an appre- since the entire bill may be declared un- train robber, whs resistingarrest he was Menominee,
ing the past year, with a total membership
Thirti-fuist District.— Tha countiesof Marciable effect upon business as yet, and constitutional.
killed by detectivesnear Frankltnton.La., quette, Alger, Dickinson and Iron.
exceeding 35,000, being an Increase during a candidate for another gubernatorial
though interruption of trafficIs threatened
Fundny morning. Colonel Hopgood, yho
Thirty-secondDistrict. — The counties of
Kill by an Electric Car.
the year of 6,000 members, or over one- term, and the following ticket was chosen: on many Important railroadsstocks are
Houghton,Baraga, Kewaenaw, Usyeblc,OntonaGovernor ....................Allan B. Merse generally steady or strong, closing but n
fifth.
At St. Paul, Mr. and Mrs. John Sedonberg was with Bunch, surrenderedwithout firing gon and lale Royal.
LieutenantGovernor ......James P. Edwards
a hhot. Bunch bo -an firing as soon as he
Section 9.- The election returnsof each
Treasurer . . ................ Frederick Marvin small fraction lower than a week ago. Moty alighted from an Interurban electric car
BAD NEWS F/iOM EUROPE.
Secretary of state ..........Charles F. Marskey gold has gone abroad,but money is abun- and stepped upon an adjoiningtrack. A car saw the officers,but none of them were hit, county forming one senate district,shall be
Auditor General ..............James A. Vannler dant and easy, and collectionsIn almost going In an opposite directionrushed upon being protected by a fence. Bunch's body made to the coqnty dork's officeof aald county.
Tha election returna of each senate district
Cholera Is Now Epidemic at Hamburg Attorney General ............Adolphus A. Ellla all quarters are more satisfactorythan
them. The woman was Instantly killed was riddled with bullets, all of the posse composed of more than one county, ahall be
Superintendent of Public Instruction
usual
and Havre.
having
fltol
on
him
at
once.
Bunch
was
made to the county elerk'a office of the county
and
the
mbn
Is
badly
bruised
and
mangled.
Ferris 8. Fitch
A dispatch from Reshd, In the province Commissioner State Land Office
fully Identlfloi After tho Inquest Bunch's In such senate dlatrictcontaining the largest
SAD NEWS FOR CANADA.
of inhabitants according to tbe census
of Ghllan, states that every day hundreds
.....
...................George T. fhxffer
Mother and Child Burned to Death.
body will be burled at Frunkllnton. Co!. number
df one thousandeight hundredand ninety. The
Of person « are dying there from cholera. Member of State Board of Equalization
Tolls Levied Alter Sept. 1 Upon He^ VesAt
Chino,
Cal,
by
the
explosion
of
a
gasHopgood
was
taken
to
Amity
City
and
election
returns of each senate district cou......
.......................JameaA. Burr
Beshd Is a very unhealthy place, and sani- Elector-at-large,
sel* Passing the Soo CanaL
posed of a portion of a county, shall be made to
Eastern District
oline stove, the house of an engineer Jailed.
the county dark’s office of such oounty. This
tary methods are unknown. It lies sixteen
The Presidenthas proclaimed retaliation named Wright was destroyed,and his 3act la ordered to take Immediateeffect.
WesternDistrict. Peter White upon Canada In accordance with the auQUIET AT COAL CREEK.
miles from Enzelloe, its port on the Elector-at-large,
year-old child was burned to death. Wright
ApprovedAugust 6th, 1809.
Caspian Sea, and Is the center of
thority conferred upon him by the “act to was seriously nnd his wife fatally burned. Arrival of a United Ntales Battery— LindBAKER HAS RESIGNED.
AN ACT
the Importing trade of the province In
enforcereciprocalrelations with Canada. n
nay Ntrongly Guarded.
Soldier* and Miners Meet.
phlch It is Lcated. Most of the Imports H. N. Hlglnbotltam Unanimously Elected parsed last July. Tho proclamation
To
apportion
anew
the representatives among
At Coal Creek, Tenn . according to a
General Carnes' troops were Intercepted
are from HusbIh. The population of the
suspends tho free navigationof the
the severalcountlea and district! of tbe State,
to Succeed Him.
special dispatch,everythinr Is quiet. Tho
town Is about 2 ',000. Following the report
Section 1. Tbe people of the State of MichiWilliam T. Baker's resignationas Presi- St Mary's Falls Canal and Imposes a by miners on the march from Clinton to threatened lynching of Lindsay Is the only
gan anact. That the House of Representatives
from Teheran comes Information of a most dent of the World's ColumbianExposition toll of 20 cents a ton upon all freight Coal Creek, and In tho skirmish which entopic of conversation.Ho Is under a strong hall hereafter be composed of one hundred
alarming character from Europe. United Company was presented and unanimously passingthrough that canal from Canadian sued four soldiersand four miners were
guard. Morton's battery, United States members, elected agreeable to a ratio of one
States Consul Johnson at Hamburg reports accepted Thursday afternoon by the Board ports. The President’sproclamation killed. Tho minors wore forced to retreat.
representativeto every twenty thousand nine
artillery,hus Just arrived, General Carnes
hundred and thirty-eight persons, Including
that ho Is advised officiallyby the govern- of DirectorsH. N. Hlginbotham was at (though constructivelyexecuted In Washand his officers are Indignant over sensa- civilized persons of Indian descent not members
Thirty
Were
Drowned.
ment health officerof that city of the pres- once elected President to succeed Mr. ington city) was signed at Loon Lake and
any trlbo, In each organized oountYi end one
ThosleamorGrlgorleuff, plying upon the tional reports sent bv specialcorrespond- of
ence of Asiatic cholera and many deaths Baker, and Ferd W. Peck was promoted forwardedfor promulg&tl >n. The step is
ents, and some of th*m may be harshly representativeof each county having a fraction
Volga
and
Hs
tributaries,
has
been
wrecked
more
than a motet r of said ratio, aud not inthere, and he has accordingly refused to from the ranks to the First Vice Presidency, taken because of the persistent levying of
dealt with If apprehendo I.
cluded therein, until the one hundred representolls upon our vessels, passing through tho at Nljnl Novgorod. A heavy storm was
Issue Dills of health to departing vessels. vacated by Mr. Hlginbotham. Rsbert A.
tativesare assigned,that is to say within tha
Consul Williams at Havre rep>rts an epi- Waller remains Second Vice President Welland Canal 1 he Dominion officialsare prevailingut the time. Thirty of tho pasCounty of Wayne, twelve (19); Kent, five (5);
FA I LKN FROM GRACE.
sengers
and
crow
were
drowned.
Saginaw, four (t) ; Bay. three (3) ; St. Clair, three
demic of Asiatic cholera at that place with No other changes In the executive staff very much nettled, and already a howl is
An
Ex-I’rle4tGamble* Hard and Fays (3) ; Lenawee, two (9) ; Jackson, two (9) ; Calhoun,
raised by the Canadian shippers most
many deaths, and advisesun inspection of wore made.
Miller*' Trust Organised.
two (2) ; Washtenaw, two (9) ; Berrien, two (9) ;
Bis Debt* with Rugii* Cheek*.
affected. They say they will be driven out
the fast liner La Touralno.These facts
Oakland, two (9) ; Muskegon,two (9) ; Marquette,
The North Dakota millers mot at Fargo
Doctored tho Milk.
Edward Murphy, a New York ox-prlest. two (9); Genesee, two!.); Kalamazoo, two (2);
of buslnes and ruined.
have been promptly communicated to the
and perfected the organizationof the North
Forty milkmen In Akron were arrested
Allegan,
two (2); Ingham, two (2); Houghton,
health officersat Staten Island, and every
Dakota Millers' Trust John M. Tumor of Is accused of passing worthless checks. two (9) ; Ottawa, two (2); Montcalm, two (3);
Tuesday charged with adulterating milk.
AN
EXPRESS
CAR
LOOTED.
Murphy
played
tbe
la’os
at
Coney
Island
precaution will oe taken by them In the
Ionia two (9) ; Banlla<-, two (9) {Tuscola, two (9) ;
Mandnn was elected manager at a salary
For some time the milk Inspector has been
and frequented Carney k Gllkorson’s gam- Monroe, two (9) ; Eaton, two (2); Macomb, two
matter; especially in view of the fact Investigating the milk supplied to the cltl- The West Bound Express on the 'Frisco of 16,000 a year.
bling resort on Coney Muni Ho lo*t all (9) ; Shiawassee, one (1) ; Hillsdale, one (1) ; Van
that tho epidemic has now reached two of
BtoppeilNear Augusta, Kan.
j zens, more particularly because of the unBuren, one (1) ; Lapeer, one (1) ; Gratiot,one (1) ;
Hhot by HI* (Stepson.
hi* cash at polor, nnd then gave checks
the most important poit; in Europe with precedented number of deaths of Infants
Huron, one (1) ; Clinton, one (1) ; St. Joseph, one
Tho frt Louis and San Francisco eastDr.
John
H.
Bell,
of
Wellsvlllo,
•Obits
on the Mechanics and Traders’ Bank to (1); Branch, one (1); Manistee, one (1) : Barr j,
.which tho United Stateo' has direct and
during the heated term. He claims to bound passenger train which loft Wichita,
rapid communication.Although no real have secured evidence that salicylic acid Kan., at 10:39 o'clock Saturday night was was shot nnd seriouslywounded by bis tho extent of $f,40. The checks were found one (1) ; Cass, one (1) ; Menominee,one (1) ; Livingston, one (1) ; Newaygo,one (1) ; Mecosta, one
stepson,W. 11. Winn. Hell was quarreling to bo woithlcHi
fear that the cholera will reach the shores
(1) ; Isabella, one (1) ; Mason, one (1) ; Oceana, one
and borax have been used to preservethe robbed by four masked men two miles west with his wife, and Winn Interfered. Winn
(1) ; the counties of MMUnd.GladwIn and Arenao
of the United States is expressed by tho
TWO CONVICTS SHOT.
milk, aud these ingredients, rendering It of Augusta, In Butler County, about midshall constitute a representativedistrictand
authoritiesof tho Treasury Department, Indigestible to Infants, are responsiblefor night The robbers were four farmers
ball be entitledto oue representative,aud the
One Killed, the Other Wounded While election
Circulars have bien issued to customs offi- , the Increased mortality.
Five Men Burled Alive.
returns of sal I districtshall be made
— Fred Livingstone, Ezra Carter,
Trying to Escape Irmn Sing Ming.
cers directing tho disinfection of baggage
to tho county of Midland.
The front wall of Koster St Rial's new
A. A. Bailey and Rollln Moffatt The
Tbe counties of Wexford, Missaukee, and
CharlesVincent and Thomas Welch, conJapaneseFlock to Mexico.
from cholera-lnfccted
purl a
amount they secured Is placed by tho offi- building. 24th street and Gth avenue, New
Clare shall constitute a representativedistrict
The Japaneseare emigrating to Mexico cials at $3,000. They robbed the wrong York, fell ^t noon Wednesday. Five men vict®, attempted to csc.ipefrom tho State and be entitledto one representative,and the
Prison at Sing Sing. N. Y., Monday morn- election returns of said district shall be mad*
jin large numbers. Several laige colonies train, for It Is tho east-bound that carries were burled alive.
TIMBERS ON THE TRACK.
ing, nnd as a result a desperate fight en- to tbs oounty ol Wexford.
have been established In the coffee districts tho large sums. All four are now in Jail
Tbe counties of Osceola and Laxe ahall conAttempt to Wreck • PennsylvaniaEx- of Oaxaca and tho rich sugar lands of Sisued between them nnd a number of the
Flame* SHU Baglng.
at Douglass, having been capturedsoon
stitute a representative district,aud be enpress Train Near Reading.
naloa during the past few mouths. Toshiro after the commission of tho crime.
The Hotel do 1'Ours and thirty houses at keepers, during which Vincent was shot titled to one repreMutatlve. and the election
• A daatardly attempt was made to wreck Fujlta. the Japanese consul, has arrivedat
Grlndewald, Switzerland,have been de- and killed and Welch was seriously reiurns of said dlatrict shsdl ha mad# to the
county of Oaceola.
an express cn tho Pennsylvaniarailroad Acapulco with a commission. Instructed by
THEY WILL BKMA1N IN JAIL.
stroyed by Cro, which Is still raging fiercely. woundol.
The counties of Grand Traverse, Leelanaw,
near Reading, Pa. After it had crossed the Japanese governmentto obtain conand Benzie shall constitute a representative
Actor Daholl Kill* Hlinself.
one of the iron bridges two miles below cessions from the Mexican government for Missouri Judges Appear In Court to Pay
MARKET
QUOTATIONS.
districtand bo entitled to one representative,
Bonds and Are Then Hentanded.
Act-rW. 8. Daboll, whose Impersonation and the electionreturns of aald districtshall UnBeading, going forty miles an hour, the lands upon which to locate 200,000JapThree Judges of the Cass County (Misofincof the thieve* In Francis Wilson’s made to tbe county of Grand Traverse.
engineer saw an obstruction ahead, but anese colonists.
CHICAGO
Tbe counties of Antrim, Charlevoix,and Kal;
souri) Court— W. O. Wray, F. W. George, Cattle— Common to Prime..., fn.so & 8,s
Ermlnie company' made him famous In the
was unable to stop tho train, which dashed
kaaka shall constitute a representativedistrict
Th® Maverick Investigation.
and E. T. Lane— are In tho Jackson County BOOS— Shipping Grades .........8.50 fit 0.01
theatrical world, committed fiulcldoIn Hoi- and be entitled10 one representative,and the
Into four heavy timbers placed across the
In the United States Senate Committee’s Jail for contempt of court, for refusingto SHEEP-Falr to Choice ..........4.00 fit 8.71
llston.Mass., by swallowing a deto of poi- election returns of said district ahall be made
track. They were ten feet long, and one
Wheat-No. 2 Spring .............75 0 .71
Investigationof the Maverick National pay Judgments secured by variousrailway Corn — No. & .....................62 0 .&
son. He had been Hpenilng the wumnicr to the oounty of Antrim.
man could hardly carry one of them. The
The coantiss of loeco, Alcona, Roscommon,
Bank failure, one of the principal witnesses corporations against Cass County, upon Oats— No. 2 .......................
83)fi0 .»
at the residence of Wellington(locum, and and Ogemaw ahall conatitute a representative
rear wheels of tho locomotive jumped the
63 0 .&
was
Thomas
M. Mitchell,who, though 16 bonds Issued by the county. The Judges Rte-No. 2 ........................
district
and be entitled to one representative,
had
of
luie
be>Mt
rehearsing
a
role
In
ralla, and it was nearly 11 o'clock before
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... 23 0 .%
years old, looks about 1L He acknowledged
can be kept In jail until tho whole amount, Eous— Fresh .....................
“Purltana,"which I* now being produced and the electionretains of said district shall be
17 0 ,li
the train reached Reading. The lives of
made to the county of Iosco,
loaning his credit to President Potter and $750,000, Is either paid or compromised.
at the TrenioutTheater, Boston,under the
over 100 passenger*were Imperiled.They
The counties of Alpena, Montgomery, Otsego,
Cashier Work by signing notes for from
direction
of
Pauline
HaU.
He
was
to
Join
Oscoda,and Crawfordshall conatitute a reprewere badly shaken up
State Tickets Named.
$0,573 to $18,000. He was paid (5 a week as
tho company next wtnk. and his prospects sentativedistrict, and lie entitledto one repre355
sentative.and the electionreturns of said dlaa messenger boy and declared he did not
Ohio's People's patty has nominated this Sheep— Common to Prime ...... a.oo 0 4.7,
were so bright that his friends are at a loss trict shall be mode to tbe oounty of Alpena.
Eight Dollars tor Gory Honda.
know what he signed.
ticket: Secretaryof State, & C. Thayer; Wheat-No. a Red ...............71 0 .7
to account for hi* raah act
The counties of Cheboygan,unmet. Presque
COBN-No. 1 White ...............82 0 .6'
Tho negotiations between the Sultan's
Supreme Court Judges, E. D. Stark, J. D. OATS-No. 3 White ................36)80 .3
Isle, and Manltoushall constitutea representaGlanders In London.
Officials and tho leader of tho Angbora
GovernorBoyd Declines.
tive dlalrtot and be entitledto one representaPayne; Clerk Supreme Court, W. R. Bolles;
ST. LOUIS.
To add to the cholera scare glanders has
tribesmen looking to the submissionof the
s.oo 0 b.o
Governor Boyd. « f Nebraska, declines a tive. and tbe election returns of said district
Board Public Works, James Houser; Elec- Cattle ...........................
•ball
be made to the county of Cheboygan.
goo*./. ..........................
8.80 0 5.7
latter have been broken off by order of the broken out extensively among London
rcnomlnation. He promises to work hard
tors, John Seitz, A. J. Carpenter. Wiscon- Wheat-No. 2 Red ................71 0 .7
The counties of Chippewa, Mackinac and Luce
Saltan. Tho Sultan has directed that a horses. The authorities recommend the sin Republican nominees: Governor, John COBNA-No.
for the party this fall and predicts the suc- ball constitute a representativedistrict and bo
2 .......................
48 0 .4
grand attack be made upon the Angheraa, complete isolation of horses suspectedof
OATS-No. 2 .......................
84)40 .3
cess of the (tate ticket If good men aro entitledto one renresentatire,aifd tbe election
C. Spooner; Lieutenant Governor, John C
returns of said district shall be made to the
Rte-No. 2 ........................
60)30 .6
and to stimulatehis troops he has offered being Infected with the disease and the
nominated.
Koch; Secretaryof State, Robert W. Jackoounty of Chippewa.
CINCINNATI.
it4 for every prisonerthey capture,wound- Immediate slaughterof every animal
The counties of Delta, Schoolcraft,and Alger
sou; Stato Treasurer,Atley Peterson; At- cattle ...........................
8.oo 0 4.7
Swept
Away
by
Fire.
ed or un wounded, and $8 for every head known to be affected. Every horse in the torney General, James O'Neill; Superin- Hoots .............................
ahall constitutea representativedistrict and ba
3.00 0 6.0
A most dlsa*trous fire swept through tho entitledto one renr (tentative, and the election
city Is being strictly watebei The public
Sheep ............................. 3.00 05.2
they bring Into their camp
tendent Public Instruction,W. H. Chand- Wheat-No. 2 Red ................74)40 .7
town of Sontra.a short distance from Cas- returns of said district ahall be made to the
drinkingtroughs have been closed to preoounty of Delta.
ler; Railroad Commissioner, J. IX Bullock;
ipl. Germany. One hundred and ‘forty
Sharper Whipple Beard From.
vent contagion.
SaSino0:
i
The countlea of Dioklnion,Iron, and Baraga
Insurance Commissioner, James K. Heg.
buildings wore destroyed.
shall constitute a representative district,and
The sharper who signs himself R. J,
Hawkeye Democrats.
be entitled to one representative and the elec3 ....... DETROIT.* ..... “
* ^
Must Be Examined.
Whipple, and wbo has been passing Tho Iowa Democracy held their State
CATTLE ...........................
8.00 0 4.6
tion returns of said district shall be made to
Deaths Canned by Heat In Europe.
on Eastern hotel-keepers bogus checks conventionat Davenport on Thursday, and Orders have been Issued by the ministers HOO* .............................
3.00 0 6.7
the oounty of Dicklnsoa
3.00 0 4.7
drawn on the Atlas Bank of Chi- nominated the following ticket:
A Berlin errrespondent says that since
of the Interior, agriculture,and medical
Tbe countlea of Gogebic, Ontonagon,KewaeWheat-No. 2 Red ...............77)40 .7
the hot spell begun numerous cases of naw, and lale Royal shall constitute a reprecago, has not caught any Boston
affairs of Germany declaringthat, inasCorn-No.
a
Yellow
..............
53
0
.6
Secretary of State.. .J. 8. McCONLOGUB
cholerahave occurred In various parts of sentative district and be entitledto one repreLanka, but
customer of the Na- For
much as examinationproves that many Oats-No. 2 White .............. .85)40 .3
For Auditor .....................8. P. VANDIKB
sentative, and the electionreturns of sold disTOLEDO.
tional Exchange Bank at Boston deposited For Treasurer ..........CHARLES REUGNITZ | Americanharas and sides of bacon contain
Germany, and several personshave dldd of trict shall be made to tbe county of Gogebeo.
77)40 .7
the disease In Hamburg, but no cases of
one of the checks for (500 a few days ago. For Attorney General ........EZRA WILLARD ; trichina*, Imports of such provisions must Wheat-No. 2. ....................
This act Is ordered to take immediateeffect.
CORN— 'No. 2 White ...............n<£ .6
For Railroad Commissioner..... WM. G. KENT
Asiatic cholera have been reported.
*The check was returned,aud the customer
1 not be placed upon public sale unless they
Approved Aug. 6, A. D,, 18/2.
Oatb-Xo. 2 White ................33 0 .a
For Electors at large ....... j IT FRENCH^ , hare been examined by the Prussian au- Hie. ................................
0« 0 .6
redeemedIt.

COAXING IMMIGRANTS.

The Situation at
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Ottawa.
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SHEEP..

a

thorities.

Cholera Figures.
Ek Petersburg advices say the official
Ofllcers Capture a Desperado.
John Fairchild, an Arkansas negro desThe London Standard calls President figures of tl^e cholera epidemic show that
Harrison's action In the St Mary's Falla Tuesday there were 7.800 case* of tho dis- perado, who killed a man at P.ne Bluff.
ease reported from the various places In- Ark., was arrested at Memphis, Tenn. As
canal matter «Texatiousand unfriendly,”
fected by the scourge.There were reported the officerput his baud on Fairchild he was
^eylng: “We suppose it la a pretextto poee 8,742 deaths resulting from the disease.
reading a telegram aant by his mistress,
as the exponent of e spirited foreign policy. ”
saying: “Leave at once ” Fairchild Is one
A Town Burned Out.
of tbe most desperatenegroes In Arkansas.
Has a British Schooner la Tow.
Folly three-fourths of the village of
Lieutenant Commander Turner of the Delmar, Del, burned Tuesday, Three
Drowned In the Hndsoa River.
Albatroeereports hla arrival at Sitka, Alas- hundred people are homeless One person
As William Merritt and John Glllan were
ka; with the British schooner Winifred In la knowp to have' been burned to death, fishing In the Hudsou River, near Nyack,
tow, on the charge of Illegal seal log. The threa others are missing and are thought to tha boat upset and Glllan was drowned.
papers have been tamed over to the Col- Mm net the same fate.
He leaves a widow and child.
Rusal an

Abusing President Harrison.

*

j

•

lector of Customs.

BUFFALO.
I rime..,. s.oo 0
HooR-BestGrades. .............. 4.00 0
Wheat-No. 1 Hard ..............t» 0
Coax-No. .......................
56 0

4.6
6.2
,w

0

.7
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Spring.
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NEW YORIL*

ll*°0
Cattle. ...... ..................
3J0
Uooa .............................
3.00
SHREP... ... .. ..............3.80
Wheat-No. a Bed ...... ........81
CORN Ho. .....
A3
Oat*— Mixed Western ........... A0
.....

,6

(*1U
0 5.7

0U
0
0
0

0

6.6
.0
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Three Men Are Fatal’y Shot.
A riot took place Saturday afternoon at
Liiuestone, Indiana. Three men were
fatally Hhot by a constablewhile resisting
arrest They were nil Germans and membore of the same family.
lighting at liuffhlo.
At Buffalo an attack was made on the
Twelfth regiment shortly after midnight
Monday night, by gangs of atrikere and
their friends. The/ crept up to within a
stone's throw of tbe ramp, biding under
care and behind trucks, and then threw
stones and plcc« of iron ut thesoldlere.

The Old Ilase-Bnrner All Right.

“The aim u 15,000,000.Years

old,

and

will last 15,000,000years longer.** Tnia
fact will quiet a

and alarm.

great deal of anxiety

An impremuon had

got
abroad that tin sun would lastouhr 14,000,000 years longer. The snn holds
its age well Oldeot inhabitants say
that it does not look a day older than it
did aiity-llvo years ago.— PucA.
Unttbttally speaking the worst brad
person in company is a young traveler
Just

letumed from h'toiuI—
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For President—

'

Benjamin Harrison,
OF INDIANA.
Foil Vice

President—

Whitelaw Reid,
OF

NEW YORK.

1

formed the functions of his

office dur-

Specimen Cases.

Representatives 116 T
and second districts. trusted,jfith responsible duties de*

m CTSn'of
for the first

Q.

surveyor.

r™.*

W.

S. H. Clifford,New Cassel, Wig.,

was

troubled with Neuralgiaand RheumaOn motion four tellers were appoin- volving upon a judge of probate, which tism. his stomach was disordered,his
ted— E. Walling, H. R. Doesburg, J. sentiment was cordially endorsed by Liver was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and he was
the delegates present.
Koeltz, H. Keppel.
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
The
strife between Messrs. Keppel
It was ordered that the chairman of
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
each delegation deposit the vote of his and Shears for the nomination of sher- him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,111.,
township or ward with the tellers. The iff, was rendered closer than had been
anticipated, by. combinations entered had a running sore on his leg of eight
result of the balloting was as follows:
years’ standing. Used thiee bottles of
into at a late hour in behalf of the
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of
Judge oe Prorate.
nominations of Mr. Shears and Judge Bucklen’sArnica Salve, and his leg is
No nominating speeches. First insound and well. John Speaker, Catawformal ballot— Cha's E. Soule 61. J. V.
As the campaign progresses we ex- ba. O., bad five large Fever scores on
ids leg, doctors said he was incurable.
B. Goodrich 64, blank 1.
pect occasionally to acquaint our readOne bottle ElectricBitters and one box
First formal hallot-Goodrlch73, ers more intimatelywith the several
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him enSoule 54.
candidates presentedfor their suf- tirely. Sold by Heber Walsh’s Drug
28-ly
Sheriff.
frage, and will make a beginning this

o

Soule. V

store.

State Officers.
For Governor—
John T. Rich, of Lapeer.

Perham nominated Geo. Shears week with the following biographical

We

authorize our advertised drugDr. King’s New Discovery

gist to sell

For Sup’t of Public Instruction—
Henry R. Pattengill, of Ingham.

J. W. Norrington nominated Henry andwas confined through six months of
Pdgrim, and S. Brennan nominated II. suffering from a compound fracture of
For Member of State Board of Educathe thigh. Recovering, he returned
D. Weatherwax.
tion—
E. A. Wilson, of Van Buren. '
First informal ballot— Pelgim 63, home and raised another company,
which he commanded as Lieutenant
Weatherwax 61, John Boer 4.
Legislative.
First formal ballot— Pelgrim 65, Wea- and enlisted it in his old regiment.
Mr. Goodrich has served as fellow
For State Senator, 23rd District—
therwax 63.

Brundage,

Republican

of

Muskegon

County Convention.

Campaign Hats and Caps in Var-

C.

Van Loo nominated Wm.

D.

Van

Loo. Geo. A. Farr nominated Cha’s H.

Wm.

H. Curtis nominated

The Republican convention of OttaHenqr Bosch.
wa county for the nomination of counFirst informalballot— Van Loo 43/
ty officers was held at Grand Haven,
Clark 64, Bosch 17, blank 1.
on Thursday last. There was a large
First formal ballot-Clark 67, Van
attendance and the several delegations
Loo 57, Bosch 2.
we -e nearly all present with a full quo-

Coopersville and in a broader sphere as

a member of the
elected

a member of the House
from the

in

On motion

poi

ary secretary.

the following committees

Van

Slyck 60.

blank

Lillie 48, Visscher 17, Farr 1,

1.

At the Millinery Store of

being our custom not
carry over any stock

it

to

ond Districtof this county. In bothLegislatures he served on important com-

We

mittees and did valuable service in
shaping the action of both Legislatures.
II is ability as a lawyer and a man of

Bal- All Trimmed Summer Hats and
Bonnets will be sold at 1-4 off

offer the

ance

at such prices that if you
wish to purchase you
should

Mr. Goodrich is noted for judicial
fairness and well poised balance of

August

until

call soon.

All other

Summer Goods we will

1st.

at greatly reduced
prices for the remainder of the summer.
sell

A Choice Selection of

mind and to him with great confidence
nomination A. Visscher of, Holland may l>e committed the important and
Credentials—Robert ' Alward of
town.)
delicate matter of settling estates.
G-o getown, S. A. Sheldon of Wright,
«r
First formal ballot— Van Slyck 55,
Wm. H. Beach of Holland.
A Pleasant Hour.
were appointed:

Emporium

Clothing

GREAT BARGAINS

Having yet on hand a very
few of

and

Sec-

eminent judgment was recognized in
the session of ‘8!*, by his appointment
L.
Ernst
nominated
Walter
G.
Van
Being called to order by Geo. D Turas chairman of the House committee
Slyck.
seconded
by
Geo.
A.
Farr:
Geo.
ner, chairman of the county commiton judiciary. At present lie is the
tee, G. Van Schelven of Holland was W. McBride nominated Walter 1. Lillie.
supervisor of his township.
elected temporary chairman and J. W.
First informal ballot—

at the

I

Prosecuting Attorney.

ta.

Prices

This Season’s Goods,

Legislature, being

1887-88 and in 1889-90,

Low

ions Styles and at

citizens as President of the villageof

Register of Deeds.

Clark, and

Norrington tern

CHOICE.

(iDarankedCure.

of Nunica, and 0. E. Yates nominated sketch of obr candidate for judge of
probate, Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich.
B. D. Keppel of Holland.

He was born in Pompey, Onondago
First informal ballot— Shears 68,
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
county,
N. Y., Oct: 10, 1839, and has upon this condition. If you are afflictKeppel 60, blank 1.
For Lieut. Governor—
ed with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
First formal ballot- Keppel 65, Shears resided in this state some 30 years.
J. W. Giddinos, of Wexford.
Throator Chest trouble and will use
When
the
rebellion
summoned
patri64.
For Secretary of State—
this remedy as directed, giving it a
ots to the defense of the Union, he enJohn W. Jochim, of Marquette.
fair trial, and experience no benefit,
Clerk.
listed in the Fourth Mich. Inf’y, serv- you may return the bottle and have
For State Treasurer—
R. Alward nominated Geo. D. Turing two years as a private and two as your money refunded.We could not
Jos. F. Hamritzkr,of Houghton.
ner, and L. Erast nominated Wm. D.
make this offer did we not know that
Lieutenant.
For Auditor-General—
Dr. King's New Discovery could be
Welles of Wright.
He was in the first battle of Bull relied on. It never disappoints. Trial
Stanley W.TuRNER,ofRoscommon, First informal ballot— Turner 80,
Run and all through the Penninsula bottles at Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
For Attorney General—
Welles 48.
battles, at Big Bethel, Little Bethel, Large size 50c. and $1.00. 28 ly
Gerrit J. Diekema, of Ottawa.
Ballot mode formal and Turner deYorktown, Williamsburg, MechanicsFor Com’r of State Land Office—
clared nominated.
ville, Gaines’ Mllland Malvern Hill. In
James T. Berry, of Otsego.
Treasurer.
this last named battle he was wounded

L.

ytM

TAKE

- .........

J. B.

Charles

Harrison

I

(At this point J. Kerkhof placed in

-

received; the

Lillie 33, Visscher 36.

Order of business and permanent orOne of the happiest affairs of th
Second formal ballot— Van Slyck 56,
ganizaiion—L. P. Ernst of Polkton,
season
was the banquet given by ou
Visscher 59, Lillie 1.
Henry Bosch of Jamestown. C. Den
citizens,
Tuesday evening, in honor
Third formal ballot— Visscher 67,
Herder of Zeeland.
our
visiting
friends from the Nether
Van Slyck 54, Lillie l.
A recess was taken until 1:00 o’clock
lands, Prof. H. Baviock D. D., and
Ci rcu it Court Co3i mission eus.
p. m.
Prof. D. K. Wielenga. It was held at
Upon re-assemblingthe committee
By acclamation—Jolin C. Post of the MacatawaJark Hotel. The stmr.
on credentialsreported the following Holland, and Walter G. Van Slyck of
Macatawa left Holland in the afterentitled to seats in the convention:
Grand Haven.
noon at 4:00 o'clock with the party and
Allendale-FrankJ. Fox, Geo. LaCounty Surveyor.
invited guests, returning in the small
tham. Rob't Pritchard. James Paradv.
By acclamation— Emmet H. Peck, hours of the morning.
Justin Pixley.
The banquet proper was most credBlendon— F. Riemsma, K. Elzinga, of Coopersvllle.
C. Van Farrowe.
itable to the hotel. The decorations
Coroners.
Chester-Geo. S. Chubb, L. T. Chubb,
in the dining hall, the service, and the
H. C. Tuttle.
By acclamarion- Anthony Bottje of
Crockery-O. A. Jubb, Ira Cross, J. Grand Haven, and Thomas M. Reed of spread itself, were alike satisfactory in
D. Pickett, Jr., John Foster, John
the highest degree.
Holland town.
EckholT, Fremont Brown.
The following persons sat down at
This closed thecounty nominations,
Georgetowu— Rob’t. Alward, Luke
the banquet table: Dr. H. Kremers,
Lowing, Simon Brennan, Cbas. K. and with three cheers for the ticket
Hoyt, H. D. Weatherwax. Wm. Whip- and three more for G. J. Diekema, K. Schaddelee, Prof. J. II. Kleinhek. pie, Jr., A. E. Winchester.
sel, B. Steketee, Prof. J. W. Beardslee,
Grand Haven— Jas. D. Edward, candidatefor Attorney General, the J. Pessink, Rev. E. Bos, C. J. De Roo,
Henry Saul.
convention adjourned and the deleGrand Haven city— Albert Kiel, F. gates organized into district conven- J. Dyk, G. W. Mokma, C. Verschure,
Prof. II. Boers, L. Mulder, H. WykM. Dennis, W. F. Harbeck, Joseph tions.
Koeltz, Geo. W. McBride. Geo. A.
hulsen, T. Keppel. G. J. Pessink, Van
First District.
Farr. C. Bos, J. Brice. C. Van Zantcn,
Dan* W. Benjaminse, R. Ranters, 1.
Jas. Hancock, A. Bottje, S. Kilbourne,
W. Diekema, chairman; J. Kerk- Verwey, G. Van Schelven,Rev. J. Van
J. W. Verhoeks.C. Nyland, It. Dykehof, secretary.
Houten, Prof. J. B Nykerk,* J. M. Van
ma. Herman Nyland.
A. Bilz of Spring Lake announced to der Meulen, Rev. J. Van der Meulen,
Holland— W. Diekema. John Kerkhof, A. Elferdink, D. C. Huff, I. Mar- the convention that owing to the fact
I). D., A. C. Ill nek, Rev. H.E.Dosker,
silje, T. M. Reed, A. Visscher. D. Van
that the delegation from his own town J. A. Wilterdink, W. Brusse, Prof. G.
Loo, C. Lahuis.
Holland City-W. H. Beach, H. It. was no^ united on him, he withdrew his J. Kollen, G. J. Diekema, M. G. Man-

To the

CMMren's Headwear
latest

styles.

OF
isters,

Holland, Aug. 27,

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Cor. Eighth and. Eish St.^

1892.

HOLLAND. MICH.
Fresh and

and Veal.

ton

JAKKEN

BiACKSMITH

S .OP

(Market Street.)

General Repairing.

Doesburg, S. Kleyn, O. E. Yates. J. name as a candidate.
ting, J. W. Bosnian, all of Holland.
Mulder. H. Luidens, R. X. DeMerWhereupon J. W. Norringtonof OlG. Keppel, R. Veneklasen, C. Van
work of any descriptionand the
ell. P. H. McBride, J. J. Capuon, B. D.
ive was nominated by acclamation.
Loo,
J. Den Herder, Dr.A. Baert. Rev.
pairing of Machinery and ImpleKeppel. H. Klekintveld, G. Van Schelments solicited and promptly
J. Kremer, W. Wichers, A. Lahuis, B.
yen, J. C. Post, J. Pessink, G. J. DieSecond District.
attended to.
kema, L. Mulder. Wm. Brusse.
J.
Veneklasen,
P.
Brusse,
H.
Keppel,
C. A. Van Slyck, chairman; Wm.
Jamestown- Wilson Plant, Xich.
W. De Free— of Zeeland.
Buggies of all sizes and styles
l)e Vries, Albert Whitney, Henry Whipple,, secretary.
a made to order on short notice.
D.
J.
Doornink,
F.
Van
Driele,
HerBosch, Henry Van Noord, Wm. H.
R. Alward nominated Cha’s. K.
Curtiss.
man Dosker, Paul Steketee, Jas
Hoyt, of Hudson ville.
Olive— J. W. Nornngton, Henry
der Sluis, Dr. M. Veenboer, Geo.
live ns a call in the
C. Van Loo nominated A. Lahuis,
Felgrim. Wm. M. Jacques. HeurySierlofs-of Grand Rapids.
Shop on Marhet St.
sema, Frank Wallace, Herbert Pel- on the distinct issue that Mr. Lahuis
|.,Benu.
grim. A. S. Baker.
was favorable to the election of exPolkton— J. V. B. Goodrich, I. M. Gov. Luce as U. S. senator.
Ferguson, Cbauncy C. Stiles. J. B.
Watson, Benj. F. Norton, Eli Kear- I. Furguson of Polkton was ready to
Cucumbers
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2 tf
token
ney, Edward D. Lawrence, Louis P. second the nominationof Mr. Hoyt, BUced
Ewaloped Poiatoea. MaciU _______ Hotel
______ Style
Ernst. H. H. Averill,D. C. Oakes, provided he also would pledge himself Tenderloin of Beef, Ltrdrd. with Mushrooms
Henry Harrison.
OfMU Sugir Coro
in favor of ex-Gov. Luce.
Sugar Cured
Lobitar Salad
Robinson— Cha's. H. Clark, Sam’l G.
Ox Tongue
Tripp.
1 'V. H. Curtis supportedthe nominaVanilla Ice
Lemon Bherbert
Spring Lake-L. D. Heath, J. B. tion of Mr. Hoyt.^
Aaaorte-iCa .• Assorted Frnita
Crackers Cbeeae Coffee
Perham. Eugene Card ner,H.Hai beck,
Mr. Hoyt thereupon pledged himH. Beckwith. L. 0. Perham, Jacob SlaThe program was in charge of Rev.
cer, Lucius Lyman, Albert Wood, R. self, if elected, to support the candl la- H. E. Dosker as toastmaster, with reIteenders.
cy of ex-Gov. Luce.
sponses limited to five minutes:
Tallmadge— C. A. Van Slyck, Sam’l.
“The Holland American." By Rev.
First informalballot-Hoyt 29, LaRoach. Wm. Williams, Ellhu WalJ. Van Houte, city.
ling, Jacob Phillips, John Weather- huis 15, Shuster 16.
wax, Wm. Nichols.
“Hops ^College.”By Prof. G. J.
First formal ballot-Hoyt 45, Lahuis
Wrighth-JonhW. Mead, S. L.
Kollen.
Brown. Henry E. Shuster, Eli H. Bar- 13, Shuster 1, Fox 1.
“The American Republic.’’By Mr.
ngar, S. A. Sheldon.
Zeeland— Win. D. Van Loo, Henry
J. M. Van der Meulen.
Our Ticket.
River Street Bottling
De Free, Henry De Kruif, Jr., Albert
“The Dutch Press io America.” By
Lahuis, C. Van Loo. G. J. Van Zoeren.
The county ticket placed in the field Mr. I. Verwey, LL.D.
Works.
Herbert Keppel, C. J. Den Herder, C.
by the Republicanconvention, on
“Van
Itaalte
and
the
Settlements.’'
Den Herder, Jacob Van den Bosch.
of Holland are again open, and ready
Martin Elzinga, James Ossewaaide, Thursday, is conceded by all to be an By Mr. G. \^an Schelven.
to supply the demands for
Isaac Verlee.
exceptionally strong one. The candi“The Power of Assimilationof the
The committee on permanent organ- dates arc satisfactory not only to the American Republic.’’By Prof. J. W.
TOLEDO BEEH.
ization and order of business reported party, but to the people generally, and Beardslee,D. D.
the following, which was adopted:
the several nominations, as far as heard
“The IntellectualDemands of the Orders sent in by mail, or left at the
J. That the temporary organiza- from, are being well received.
American Hollander.” By Hon. C. “Rose Bud Saloon,” will be promptly
tion be made nermanent. *
filled.
The contest io every instance was Van Loo.
II. That tne nomination of countv
1 do$.$i>ottlesf,./...*.$i.oo
•‘Future Possibilitiesfor Young Hoi
officers be made in the order follow- close, and earnest, especially so on
1 doz. 4 bottles,
....... 60
ing:
judge of probace. In the course of landers.” By Hon. G. J. Diekema.
Goods
delivered
within
the City,
I. Judge of Probate.
the remarks made by the successful
Addresses by the honored guests of
2. Sheriff.
free of charge.
nominee, Hon. J. V. B. Goodrich, he the evening, Prof. Wielinga and Dr.
3. County clerk.
naid his competitor, Judge Soule, the Bavinck.
A. County treasurer.
•k Registerof deeds.
present Incumbent, a fitting
The party
_____ broke up with singing the
,_,T
T*. ProsecutingAttorney.
meet tor the able and eminently satis- first stanza of the Dutch national air
Holl ind. Mich., March 4th, 1892.
7. Two circuit court commissioners:
factory manner in which he had per- and “America ’’
>ly

POULTRY

CASH FOR

•stew

Mut-

Meats,

Salt

*

wonderful

Tli©

“3Vew Process.’
OrlOiHd!

1116

. .

.

B

Vapor stove.

new

Hi**

A stove that lights like gas,
A stove that makes no smoke,
A stove that never gets out of

EVERT TAKKEN.

Do

SS&Wtfn

If

Bottling

c.

bITo

The

complt-

gj'

we had nothing better than that already in the market, we would not

We
By

ask you to call to see the

“NEW PROCESS”

it.

in operation.

during the past two years it has been proven that the
less gasoline for the amount of heat given than
any other style or kind of Vapor Stove.
actual

“NEW

test,

PROCESS’’ consumes

Every family should possess one of these
are rapidly supersedingall others.
• tST Call and examine the stove at

“New Process Vapor ShwES."

They

m

.

m

i

E.

VAN DEE VEEN,

Pioneer.

Hardware.

I*" Gasolinealways on hand.

PROPRIETOR

'

m

Works,

/v

not class this with other Vapor Stoves.

go to the trouble and expensesof calling your attentionto

Ham

('ream

order!

_

______

'

C.BL0M.
i

-

CELERY SEED

FOR

WinuM
Celery it

!•

u C«*
•

ill

r*™

•peclOe tor

tf

Hettolt.B*Im oortblt«d with

NERVOUS HEADACHE.

•

headache

ted to eeaei of .xtreme i>r<4tratlon or Job of OUlUy due to
overexcitementof the mind or body. Under tb'« name and
we offer itn lDva:oable row.
der, agreeable to take, purely vegetable. PUCE 21 CEITH IT illCktHIEII,

_
A

UM

TESTIMONIAL.
3 DAMPC’
UO V
Cbemut.
Magic
• J E*
Cristal Vallxt, Oceana Co., Mien.

Will

Z.

Banos,

mm

DHIN

v

Dear Sir: For ten yeeri mv wife bae been a eoffererfrom [VI
Kervone Headache. Have tried numerone beddacbecnree,
but tone gave the eadefactlon received from yonr
Celery. I wish 11.00 worth of the

*

f

HeadaobeRerntdy.VI*
HENRY ZEAdURS.'
’

• * •*

*-^1

Cut ont this "ad” and show it to yoar nearest druggist.
If be has not Magic Celftry
lie saye. riveunoie and--------adUreae.and we. will send yon a r‘
package

free.

'*

.

wiliz. bangs, GtM.dBM.id.,Mich.
^

—

-

An

}

->Tei»Tti»«J
hiua-
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v‘

E*

w*

M
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TIk Hniwlie Rtnedv.
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For thf Bollisd Crrr N’r.ws

of the crop is not of the choicest quail

Howto Support a Steamboat ty. They seem to do a paying busiUne.
ness here, and why should they not In
Mr. Editor: Having

If

we are a poverty-riddenpeople,

hy

Is

ours the one country on earth to

ich the flood of

Immigration turns?

had the pleas- Holland?

f free-trade England is blessed with
again these canning' works grtater prosperitythan ours, why do
on the occasion of the 72nd anniversa- have this advantage for a town of your | nol immigrants flock thither?
ry of my mo'ehr’s birthday, 1 wasglad size: their busy season is during vaIflthe tariff on imports is added to
to see the beautiful business blocks cation, and as these berries all need
the Mice of goods made in this country,
you have built during the past two packing over, it gives employment to how |o wire nails sell for l* cents a
years, and also tha material on the many a boy and girl, whose parents pouni I, although the Tariff on Importstreets for the magnificent structures would be glad to have them earn a lit- ed wl e nails is 2 cents a pound?
now in course of erection.
tlp while school isclosed and have them
Do ou find it congenial to vote in
While on the street,in conversation engaged in somethinguseful, rather conce t with foreign enemies of your
with one of your bus! nets men, 1 was than be loafing around the streets and own country’s Industries?
asked whether the building business get Into all sorts of mischief.
mischief. The
If invention is not stimulated ly
was not overdone hen ? I answered him wages paid to children for picking over protec tion, why did it always progress
by asking: How caii you express your- berries is from 3 to 5 cents a crate, so more apidly in protective than in treeself in this way, ia a city with such that many a girl of 12 or 14 years trade >eriods?
bright prospects? There is not a town makes a dollar a day. I am sure such
If fiee-tradeis not productive of
along the east shore of Lake Michigan an arrangement would be appreciated hard t mes, why were there bard times
to-day with the substantialgrowth by the fathers and mothers of large in eve y free-trade era our country has
Holland has I don't think they are families in Holland.
had?
overdoing this thing at all, and it does
One more feature, in connection If “theapness” is desirable, why do
me good to observe your present growth with this fruit raising: I was informed the people of other lands, where
the foundation whereof I have myself the other day by one of the banks, (we "cheapness” rules, flock to this coun-

A, C. RINGK & GO

Then

ure of visiting Holland the other day,

Chamber

FURNITURE
OF

j

|

Suits.

Parlor Suits.

Dining Room.

EVERY

Furniture.

STYLE.

Folding Beds.

helped to lay.

have two here) that they had paid out try? I Now, Mr. E litor, if you will allow in a single day as high as $20,000 for If 'protection prevents us from exme a few suggestions. I have seen berry checks. This is no small amount. portfng, why are our exports at present
mention made in your paper sometime Now, Mr. Editor, I do not wish to greater than ever before?
agoof the organning of a steamboat Impose upon your columns, but perIf (reciprocityis a “sham,” why is it
company, whereby you were to have mit me once again to state that it detestedby Great Britain?
and own a boat line to Chicago that would pay your business men to look
Protection is unconstitutional,
CDuld not even be induced to leave by this matter up and investigate It, and I

were the framers of the constitu-

the offer of carrying all the peaches on

Protect ion istt?

have no doubt they will consider it
This would be the one of the most desirable things to be
do, and would give you added to the present growth and pros-

*

of

to

a permanent line,

the capital stock were taken at home.

R. E.

The question then arises: Will a
steamboat line pay in Holland? I

We are always
they appear.

Council.

For the Holland City News.

in the front

We make every
can be

.

Present: Aids. Ttr Vrce, president pro tem.

rank displaying the

boat.

;

of these boats Jiere, are the fruit and

produce. It would astonish

many a

oxeu’

-

resident of Holland to watch the boats

We

guaranteethis meal to be as fine
. leave here one evening after another, ani* palatable as the choicest roa.it
j

BEST

!

Whiter Bread!
Better Bread!

Licensing Engineers.

Than any other Flour made.

WHEAT GRITS

Our

are the choicest cereal food
for a Breakfast or Dessert Dish. Recipes for cooking
printed on ever// package. Ask your grocer or flout dealer

for them.

"

#0(1

beenute tw viake more thoet o/thU

u

on

I

brands,

IVIore Bread.!

Geo. H. Birr, City Clerk.

!

plenty

“Sunlight” and “Daisy”

Ask for our

The questionof licensing engineers
loaded with berries and produce. The e'er P'ace^ on any table. This aris being so agitated in every state in
stmr. “City of Chicago” has carried as ranKement wm be in charge of the the Union that within a short time,
high as 20,000 crates of berries at one i * butchers division” of the big parade, for the protection of human Jives,
trip. The freight on this, at i* cents a ' ^uoiher feature will be the mechan. it will be impossibe for any one intrusted with steam to hold or secure a
crate, amounts to $1,006. Tills season j'2a^ Hn(* raercaQtile display, represent*
situation without passing examination
the crop has been light, and the high- |n8 evo,ry ^actory an(l business house and obtaining a license.Stephenson’s
est she has taken out at any one trip : *bc c*ty and its suburbs, fully ninety IllustratedPracticalTest has been
this summer has been a little over 10,- ! PerceDt a'l invitations extended publishedto aid engineer?* preparing
000
having been accepted. Civic organi- to pass such examination, and as it
embraces, all the questions asked on
If youeouJd inaugurate the berry cul- za^0n8
al9° he represented, and Boiler, Pump, Engine. DynaoiCkCorliss
Engine. Ac., it has already hm*with
ture around Holland I am sure
'n nbundance.
of capital could be induced to put on a
ratcs have been secured such a demand that it is now in its S 3
fourth edition. This work which only
line of the finest steamers on the lakes.
ra^roa^s' an(^ amP^e ^me is alcosts one dollar, can lie obtained of the
othievkijityfarmeisraiseeverything
i owe<* foraP l0K^t here before cxer- publisher. Walter G. Kraft, 70 La Salle
Street, Chicago.
in the line of produce you can think of. cisfs con,menceAs soon as spring is fairly opened you! ^guin we desire to cord telly invite

crates.

^

WEEK YOU WANT

-

Council adjoun ed.

caives an(i sheep will be

Nothin#

RlNCK & CO.

A. C.

timates for the proposed improvement of Four-

r°asted whole and given to everyone,

Novelties as fast as.

Remember the place, one door east of Bosnian Bros., Eighth Street, Holland.

toMuskegon teenth street sp.clalstreet n8se6smei.t district

wi"

bounds of reason

grade.

<

to !rount*'nK country to come

tlifs part.

price just as low as it can be made for an honest article.
sell it unless it is of an inferior

W

have taken some pains

new

choicest

cheaper than we

sold

find out how it 1$ possible that the two‘on kAnon Day, Monday, Sept. 6, and and that notice of tbe same bad been published
two wreka in the Holland City News, accord*
places, St. Joseph and Benton Harbor, Participate with us in the grandest cel- ing to law.
Accepted, and the c ty chrk Instructed t» recan support such a fleet of steamers, e*,ra',*on k*n<i evcr l|eid *u Mich- publish said notice two wees* In tue Holland
City News and that Tuesday,the nth Hjv of
while up to the present time Holland , ‘K510,
SeptemberA. D 1692 is dei'gnated us the iime
has only one
I ^ne of the many attractions of the when the common council will meet ut tboir
room to consider any objectl.us thereto, tbat
s' What produces the main business ^av
a monster Barbecue, at miy be made.

/

not pe equalled in

»

!

year, and

eUUUB

Holland. Mlcb.. August 25tli,1602.

The common council met in special s-ssion
and was called to order by the president pro.

'92

think it will, and that it will be a payDc Hpelcer.Dalmin. Deu Uyi. Hubtrinaun.and
An Invitation.
Bcbinld and the clera
ing investment,and the best enterReading t minutes anJ regularorder of busiMr. Editor:— I desire through the ness
suspended.
prise that could be started. My reaThe clerk, under d*U- Aug. 2$. 1W1, reported
have ,Mdium of J'our
t0 cordially In- tbatno objections bad been filed in tbe city
sons for saying so are these: x
1
been in Benton Harbor now for over a '^e e'ery citizen in your city and sur- leik's office to profile, plans diegrams aud es-

^

UA

are prepared to fill every want in our line that is within the
O'lr stock is right up to date in the matter of latest styles.

tern.

Werkman.

Benton Harbor, Mich., Aug. 16.

*

(OFFICIAL .)

Common

at least a part of perity of Holland.

if

‘liig'in

We

the Lake shore.

right thing

Mi

Baby Carriages.

1

ncJ

"rd,

1

me

the finestcalf

waim-DB roo

Mining go.

Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.

j

can see them drive into

town to

a

the

steamboat docks, with loaded wagons
and this is kept up throughout the entire season, until the Lake freezes

W. H. McKinstry,
Chairman Com. on Invitations.
Muskegon, Aug 24, 1692.

over.

Having resided in Holland 25

me

I think it is safe for

to say

CHICAGO

am* see U8,
Respectfully Yours,

t0 C0Ule

years A Few Pertinent Questions.

that

if

in

this matter, au®the

j

if patriotism

•

Trains depart

..
tor Chicago

or

two

of your reliable,wide-awake

gate

invest!-

country before

1

all

..

from

a.ui. p.ii).;
u .Yt, -j i.\

p»i-| .....

m

ooo .....

Manistee and

Ludington...... ‘ 5
Big Rapids..... S

:w: ..... |1 *

Travorse Citv.. 5

;p
10 0

10 ......

|

..... j

m.

45

.V,

4
4

OP

View ............ 5 10

fi 55;

H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, - - - MICH.

INVESTMENT

wheat.
The

highest price paid for Buck-,

-

Grind T ,r

For Sale by G. J. Van I uren Eighth Special allcnllonpuld lo
lag of
Street. Holland, Mich.
I have Just put In a new
Ilullerand am now prepared to make
tlie finest Buckwheat Flour in the!
State. Come and give me a trial.
Mill and oflice near R. R. depot.

12

.....

30'

and

30

ly

H. II.

KARSTEN.

|

mmw

I

.

i

Vlli1

I

<&Jy'

.

It

—

for nale

my

150-aore?

ni

mHcnrouMN.
The locution is an elegant one. Goo$
house and barn, and splendid water,

Wtf 4

It

Itsltr,

Dealers in

FRESH, SAIT, AND

JVdCE

-

,

» oiler

Buckwheat

losky and Bay

slave labor did not

FOR 1 PROFITABLE

Buckwheat. |

20

Allegan and
Toledo ..........io On .... ,2
Charlevoix. Pe- 1

others?

stamped on tbe bottom of each shoe.

IV ....

|

12 :;o 4

price are

CUSTOM MILL

u

.....

20

produce culture g0 haud-in-haud,whv was John C. Cal
Trains Arrive at Holland.
and make a report »o your Improve- 1 houn a protectionistup to' the days
meat Association. If the findings are that slavery bee une a national pulitl
From Chicago,...... 'i2 aj ^i'.vo-is'iVVijii
favorable, let a company be formed of Cal issue? Is it not a fact that when he
a.m.
p.m
Grand Rapids t' 55 2 15 ‘122b
reliable business men, men in whom j became the representative of slavery, as
Muskegon and
p.m
Grand Haven. in 00 12 15 2 201
the farmers have confidence. Then a political factor, he also became a
*1140
Manistee and p.m.
a.m.!
tab the matter be explained to them free-trader?
Ludlngtou....
•....12 2!''
Big Rapids..,. 12 15 M140 12 2 i
and coutractsentered into, for what
If monopolies are due to the tariff,
.am.
they can raise on from two to five acres, what then causes the Standard Oil
Traverse City.
| 0 M 12 20| 2 15 ....
AUegun and
at a stipulated price, so that the far- monopoly? Surely, there is no tariff on
.....
mer is assured of his market when he petroleum.
^Except Saturday.
comes to town, aud you will soon see
•Hally, other trains week days only.
If protection does not raise wages,
Wagner PiJiutt leaping Cara on night
develop in and around your city a new
why are the unites of silk workers in trains to aud from Chicago and Bay View*
Wagner Partor Buffet Cars on day trains
line of business which will astonish
England 50 per cent lower than they 10 and from Ch^jD^d Bay view.
you.
Tlcketa to all polnto fn the United States
were in 1860, while wages of American
In order to make it couveoient for silk workers .have all the time adthese farmers, the company should,ar- vanced?
range to have a certain number of,
Jupc a*’ ,89i»If it is “monopolistic,” why are the
fruit

on in* menu,

MSkyraw .....

S Esse Csshce

be,t,:'r

a

Holland:

''7l,e,r ..........

means love of country,

if free-trade and

fi
00
»boe ever offered at
X™*
tbia price j one trial will convince those
whowant afloe for comfort and scrrice.

*3

must bo properly encour- why is it not patriotic to support the
aged. Therefore let me suggest : Let j products and industries of one's own
one

......

2

lso>i-

>i6*

Jt.lll.j..... ..... ;p.m. a.m.
•• Grttnd Rapids..12 SO (*
3 10 4 20 0 :»
*• Jluske^oo and a.m. li.m.,
Ip.in.
o ;ti
C 00 10 00
Hart Mid I'enl-

enterprise

young men come out here and

Jnne

Mil'll 1C* A.\ K’Y.

W

wages are regulated by demand

they can raise berries and produce for and supply of labor, how will the
around there for less than they fan 1 destruction' of American industries
here. But some one or more must 1 raise them?
take the lead

AXD WEST

Also 8 or 9 extra good milch

cows.

'

Will sell «ilh or without Sloth. Or-

SMOKED

A.TS-

will Rent on DesirableTerms,

Apply to

8

thiii,

“prairie schooners’

^

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especiallyinvited to

DETROIT

LAXSIKG A NORTHERN

ft.

it

HARRINGTON.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

11,

1892.

29-ly
call.

Market on River

R.

greatest monopolistsin the country ai>
their business to make tbe
r.,.;- ..f
rayed against Harrison and in favor of
rounds daily aud gather the fruit packLansing
U 20
Cleveland?
a 4a
2 25
Unwed.
ages, so that when a farmer has only
1" 13
4 2l)
4 no
If reciprocity is a “step toward freeDetroit,
11 40 1 j 5 5.1
7 00
one or two orates he need not waste
trade,” why then should Diinocrats de- L'v GrandRnplds
7
2«)
|
4~15
his time in taking them to town.
A New Line of
Ar. Howard City. fr 0 *• j 5 gnounce it as a “sham?”
“ Bdmore«... H 45 •• 0 25
These “prairie schooners” go all
If it is not taking trade from foreignAlma .....
10 JO “ I T 10
through the oountry here, and get at
Ht. Louis,
1(1 40 ••
••ItT
io
ers. why do foreigners fi^icely assail It?
hagluaw..^ .;h2 UP •* i 6
the rate of about 3 cent a crate for
IIjIs, Flali
If free wool would give rhea per nool
hauling fruit to the docks, so that they
par^r
cir^iL^V1^
r0Ug
11
witb
to the manufacturer, how vumld it
J ust received and offered
too have a good business.
p.-.,mAan,dP- * do through to D«give dearer wool to the farmer?
irolt with Parlor car seats 85c.
Another auxiliary to this fruitgrowWhy have free-trade and i.ulllflca- 11 00 p. m. has sleeper to Del roll.
ing business, which you will need at
GEO. DE HAVEN, GeneralPaatMigerAecht.
tion, free-tradeand s* cession,freeQrt' d Ranine.Micii
All tiimuoedgoods at reduced prices.
once whenever you get fairly started,
trade and slavery, ficMiade and
Cal) soon at
Is a canning factory. This does not
treason, always gone hai.d-iii-liaml?
require very much capital.These canIf a free-trade campaigM is one in he-

mtte

E. J.

Parties desiring

PI.

DE KRAKER

&

Street
DE ROSTER.

Holland.Mich., Aug.

6,

1802.

Now

is

the

time

..

»i

l0

.

Flew

AT LOW FIGURES.

1

Mrs. M.

Bertsch.

Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,

Sausages,
Co^ne(,

BeeL

Sa,t Por|(*

-at the-

I'*

Saturday, Aug. 28.

Highest of

all In

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

S. Gov’t

Report

tier of tbe

Eatate of Gotee De Vrie*.

•

N tie

hereby riven tbat ! aba II tell at Pub1 c Aucti<. .to ibrtblsbeit bldder.cn Katarday,
the Teub .ay «.f Ho, temVr, A. D. 1992. at nine
oolook, ij the for. noon at tbe fnmt door of tbe
Kildecee on the nrem tea deecrlbed below. In
tbe Township tf Jemeatowo.in the Comity of
Ottawa io tne H'ate of Miehlgtm purauant to
LiCMiae aud autb »ntr gra. tel to me on tbe
-TO
Eighteenth day of July A. I) 1992. by tbe Pro
bate Oomt of O.t wa County.Michigan, all of
the estate, right, title and Inim.t of tbe aald
rpoeaaedof. in an I to the real « at te anuated
and being in th^ C mi.ty cf Otuwa in the bt»te
of Mieblgan, kn >wd and de-enbe1 •• foll-.wa toLeaves 12:30. noon. Round trip tick- wtt: No.th tbr e«lgb ba of South Eaai quarter
of 8-mtb Eart quarter and Boutb aeveu twenets 50 cU. Return good until used.
tletha of Souti half of N utb Eaat qaart-r of
S'.ut Eaat quarter Of aaotiou aixteeu In town
Fife North of Baoge Tblrtee. W.at. oontaloiig
tweoty-twoacrae of laud *u»j ct to mortgage
and anoj-ct to dower of Jacobje De Vrlea,widow
of aald (lee-aael.
Dated July 82d, A. D. 1992.

Sir.

Baking

thf

fl.

*

B. Taylor,

—

GRAND HAVEN.

Children Cry for
Pitcher'* Caatorla.
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“Well,’*you say, *T am willing to ac- many respecta. A young man wandered
knowledge that, but why should I take off from that homo. He wandered very
the particularrescue that you propose?” far Into sin. They heard of him often,
This Is the reason, “Except a man be but he was always on the wrong track.
PRACTICAL DISCOURSE ON THE born again he cannot see tho kingdom He would not go homo. At the door of.,
PRODIGAL SON.
of God.” This is the reason, “There Is that beautifulhomo one night there was
one name given under {Heaven among a great outcry. The young man of the
house ran down and opened the door to
61u la a Mean ContemptibleThing at men wheaeby they mav bo saved.” Then see what was the matter. It was midthere aro a thousandvoices here ready
All Timet, and the Promlaea of Satan
to say, “Well, I am ready to accept this night Tho rest of tho family were
Are Never Kept-Procraatlnatlon Alwaya
help of the Gospel; 1 would like to have asleep. There were the wife and chilDangerous.
tbls divine cure; how shall I go to work?” dren of this prodigal young man. Tho
Let me sav that a more whim, an unde- fact was he had come home and driven
Preaching In Europe.
fined longing amounts to nothing. You them out
Ho said: “Out of this housa Away
Dr. Talmago has been preachingdur- must have a stout, tremendous resolution
ing the past week every day. The au- like this young man of tho text when he with those children.1 will dash their
diences last week at Leeds, Bradford, said, “I will arise and go to mv father.” brains out Out into the storm!” The
Sheffield and Derby were enormous, and
“Oh!” says some man,” how do I- know mother iruihorcdthem up aud fled. Tho
at each place the popular ovation in the my father wants mo? How do I know, next morning the brother, a young man
streets was most enthusiastic. The ser- If I go back, I would bo received?” “Oh'” who had staid at homo, went out to lind
mon selected for publicationthis week is says some man, “you don’t know where 1 this prodigal brother and son, and ho
from the text, Luke xv, 18, “I will arise have been; you don’t know how far I came whore he was and saw the young
and go to my lather.”
have wandered; you wouldn’t talk that mail wauoering up and down in front of
There is nothing like hunger to take Svay to me If you knew all tho Iniquities the place whore he had been staving,
the energy out of a man. A hungry I have committed.” Wbat Is that flutter and the yuuug man who had kept his
man can toll neither with pen nor blind among the angels of God? It Is nows, integrity said to tho older brother:
nor foot There has been an army it Is nowsl Christ has found tho lost.
‘Here, what docs this mean? What is
of old,
the matter with you? Why do you act
step in next door for that purpose I having been absent barely twenty defeated not so much for lack of ammuNor angela can their Joy contain,
the dainty,loving touch of those white fingers
in this way?” The prodigal looked at
But kindled with new Are
should be greatlyobliged. Mv uncle is minutes, viz., from 8.80 to 8.50. That nition as for lack of bread. It was that
Which have in death these many years been
The tinner loat ia found, they ting.
him aud said: “Who am I? ..Whom do
night as I retired to rest I found myself fact th%t took the fire out of this young
ill, and though I trust he is in no imAnd strike the sounding lyre.
' ©old,
man of the text. Storm and exposure
you take mo to bo?” lie said: “You
mediate danger he is anxious to affix his speculating as to the amount of Mr. GasWhen Napoleon talked of going Into aro mv brothe’*.” “No, 1 am not lam
And to this day, from these dim yellow
ton Pierrepout’sinterest in the will I had will wear out any man’s life In time, but
signatureto-night.”
hunger makes quick work. The most Italy they said: “You can’t get there; a : ruto. Have you seen anything of my
lines,
“I shall be most happy,” I said, taking witnessed.
awful cry ever heard on earth Is the cry if you know what tho Alps were you wife and children? Aro they dead?
Her smiles, reflectionshines!
But in the morning I received a shock.
upmyh't, “I will come with you at
wouldn't talk about It or think of it: 1 drove Ilium out last niaiitiu the storm.
for bread.
The first piece of news my landladyonce.”
die quaint, old-fashioned test, as I discover,
A traveler tells us that In Asia Minor you can’t get your ammunition wagons I am a t>i ute. John, do you think there
“I must introduce myself,”said the bustling in with the breakfast tray— im- there are trees which bear fruit looking over tho Alps.” Then Napoleon rose In Is auv help for me? Do you think 1 will
Is dry at best-ill-suited to engage
stranger,
as he led the way downstairs. parted was that General Maitland was very much like the long bean of our his stirrupsand waving his hand toward o\or get over tils life cf dissipation?”
l maiden’sthought;the book is one no lover
“My name is Gaston Pierrepont; my dead.
time. It is called the carab. Once in a the mountains ho said, “There shall be Hu said, “John, there is just one thing
Would set his love to read in any ago!
For a moment I experienceda sensa- while the people reduced to destitution no Alps." That wonderful pass was laid that will stop this.” Tho prodigal ran
uncle whom you are about to see is GenH*PPJ» somewhere a tender message lies,
eral Maitland, of Godney Park, North- tion of surprise. P reliably the General's would eat these carabs.but generally the out which has been tho wonderment of his iiusor across his throat and said:
Sent her in this disguise.
ampshire. I brought him here in the ruddy cheeks had forbiddenthe idea of carabs, the beaus spoken of nerc In the all the vears since— the woudformentof ‘That wiil stop It, and I’ll slop k before
II there
UIUIU nighu
III
Oh, my brain; 1 can stand it no
hopes that he might derive benefit from such a speedy removal, but I soon saw text, were thrown only to the swine and all engineers. And you( tell mo
rurning a page, ere I have time to wonder
en your lo
longer!” That prodigal never got home.
that, after all, there was not much to they crunched them with great avidity. aro such mountainsof sin between
the
sea
air.”
Whether this may bo so, 1 faintlysoe
B 1 will tell you of a prodigal that did
But this •pfcung man of my text could soul and God there Is no mercy, Then I But
“With good results, I trust,” was the wonder at.
Utters and somo whoso words with linings
ard th<
the- u,ct homo.
The day was again fine, and I deter not get even them without stealing them. soe Christ waving Uls hand toward
reply which politeness drew from me,
“I will
will
under,
So one day, amid the swine troughs he mountains, and I hear Him sav, “1
Jii this country two young men started
though the frequent visitsof that ominous mined to return to the ruined tower to
Which, joined together, make it plain to mo
bcglus to soliloquize.Ho says, •Thoso come over the mountains of thy sin and from their father's house and went down
brougham led me to expect a negative finish the sketch I had begun. I reached
are no clothes for a rich man's son to the hills of thine iniquity.” There shall to i’<\rt?inonih. Thu father could not
Hhy they were marked far over in the
the place on foot and set to work, but
answer.
bo no Pyrenees, there shall bo no Alps. pursue his children;for some reason he
wear; this is no kind of business for
book
To my surprise Mr. Pierrcpoint replied after some little time I had occasion to
Again, I notice that this resolutionof could not leave homo, aud so ho wrote a
Jew
to
le engaged in— feeding swine;
Whore none would chance to look.
shift my positionin order to obtain a difin the affirmative,
I'll go home; I’ll go home; I will arise tho young man of the text was founded letter down to Mr. Urilllii,saying: “Mr.
“Yes,” he said, “my uncle is better, ferent view of my subject. In doing so and go to my father.”
In sorrow at his behavior. It was not Griffin, 1 wl
ih,what a message this to undermine
I met with an accident. An old stone
though still dangerously ill.”
I know there are a great many people mere physical plight It was gilef that two sons,
The dry and prosy wisdom of a sage!
By this time we were out in the street wall on which I had mounted crumbled who try to throw a fascination, a ro he had so maltreated his father. It is a mouth, uu<
Fhe wise old author, how could ho divine
at the door of No. 13. He had already beneath me, and I fell violently to the mance, a halo about sin; but notwith sad thing after a father ha? done every
and going
That love’ssoft speech would creep into his
insertedhis latch key in the lock, when ground. When I rose I knew that my standing all that Lord Byron and George thing for a child to have that child be would persuai
ungrateful
P*goI
Sand have said in regard to it, it is
went and hotrf
left arm was broken.
he paused and looked at me.
And he who wrote the message— who was
lie persuaded on!
In great pain I made my way back to mean, low, contemptiblebusiness,and
“There is one thing I must prepare
How sharper than a serpent'stooth it is
To hay a thankless child.
he?
very easy
you for,” he said, blinking his weak my lodgings and accepted my landlady’s putting food and fodder into the troughs
A lad at Liverpool went out to bathe, very homesick alreadj
Come, road his words with mo.
eyes at me in the gloom; “my uncle is offer to send at once for the doctor. In of a herd of iniquities that root and wal
unable to speak. His complaint is nerv- answer to her inquiry as to which of the low in the soul of man Is very poor busi- went oot Into the sea, went out too far, man said: T u
Prudence:
ous jiaralyais, you understand i Other- medical men of tne town I should prefer, ness for men and women Intended to be get beyond his depth and he floated far enough of home.
I £* to the battle on the field;
sons and daughters of the Lord Al away. A ship bound for Dublin came “Well,” said M
wise he is in full possessionof his facul- I named the only one I had any knowlmlghtv. And when this young man re- along and took him on board. Sailors won’t go homo 1M get vou a respectable
Think of me sometimes,though our wi
ties. The doctor is with him now, and edge of— Dr. Lorrimer—who had been
solved to go home It was a very wise aro generally very generous fellows, and position on a respectable ship.” “No,
divide.
such a frequent visitor next door. _
certifiesto hia fitness to sign.”
thing for him to do, and the only ques- one gave him a cap. afid another gave you won't," said tho prodigal; “no, you
Sow, must our love, sweetheart, be thus conThe doctor came quickly and did what tion Is whether wo will follow him.
I merely bowed and followed him into
him a jacket, and another gave him won't 1 am going as a common sailor;
cealed,
the house. No. 13 was a fac-simileof was needed. It was a simple fracture and
Satan promises large wages if we will shoes. A gentleman passing along on that will plague my father most, aud
let will I one day claim you for mv bride.
No. 14, with the exeeption of some slight easily set. Dr. Lorrimer was a cheerful, serve him, but he clothes his victims the beach at Liverpool found the lao's what wiil do must to tantalize and worry
Your father may give his consentanon—
differences in the furniturewhich chatty man, and stayed for a little gene- with rags and he pinches them with clothes and took them homo, and the fa- him will please mo best”
stamped it os what it was — a second-rate ral conversationafter his professional huntrer, and when they start out to do ther was heartbroken and the mother
Till then be true to
Years passed on and Mr. Grillin was
seaside lodging house. Mr. Pierrepont skill had exhausteditself.
John."
better ho sets after them all the blood- was heartbroken at tho loss of their seated in his study one day when a mes“By the way, doctor,”I said, “you hounds of hell. Satan comes to us to- child. They had heard nothing from sage came to him saying there was a
conductedme upstairs to the first fioor,
Prudencewas true, the chronicler ho saith,
day and ho promises all luxuries,all him day after day, and they ordered tho young man condemned to death— who
and stopping outside a door on the land- have lost a patientnext door.”
And though her maiden heart was well nigh
wished to see this clergyman. Mr. Griffin
“Yes, poor old fellow,” he replied, emolumentsif we will only serve him. usual mourning for the sad event.
ing knocked three times. There was a
broken,
But the lad took ship from Dublin and went down to the dock and wont on shipslight pause and a movement inside the “not before I expected, though. There Liar, down with thee to the pH! “The
Oalmly she heard of John’s heroic death,
wages of sin is death.” Oh, the young arrived in Liverpoolthe very day tho board. Tho young man said to him,
chaniiser, and then a voice said, “Come was no hope for him from the first.”
Thrilled at his bravery, but gave no token
“Your assistant, Mr. Andrews, seemed man of the text was wise when ho ut- garments arrived. Ho knocked at the “You don't know me, do you?” “No,”
in.”
Of her poor secret love. Years after
to
be taking every care of him last tered the resolution,“I will arise and go door and the father was overjoyed and he said: “I don't know vou.” “Why,
Grasping the door handle, Mr. Pierrethe mother was overjoyed at the return don't you remembor that young man you
to my father.”
chance
pont turned to me hurriedly as if he had night,” I said.
In the time of Queen Mary of England of their lost son. Oh, my friends, have tried to persuade to go home and he
Reveals the sad romance.
“My
assistant?
Mr.
Andrews?
Last
forgottensomething.
a persecutor came to a Christian woman you waded out too deep? Have you wouldn't go?” “Oh, yes,-’ said Mr.
—{Boston Journal.
“I think,” he said, “it might be as night?” the doctor exclaimed in amaze- who had bidden in her house, for the waded down into sin? Havo you waded Griffin; “aro you tiiat man?” “Yes, I
well if I knew who was going to per- ment. “I have no assistant, and what of Lord’s sake, one of Christ’s servants, from the shore? Will you come back? am that man,” said tho other. “I would
form this service for us. Might •! ask—” last night, sir?”
and the persecutor said. “Where is that When you come back will you come In like to havo you pray for me. I havo
I explained how I had been asked in
heretic?”The Chrbtlan woman said, tho rags of your sin, or will you come committed murder and I must die, but I
I (topped him by acceding to his very
reasonablerequest. I took out my pock- by Mr. Pierrepont to witness the gene- “You open that trunk and you will see robed in the Saviour's righteousness?I don’t want to go out of this world uir.il
ral’s will at 8.30 in the evening.
the heretic.” The persecutor opened believe the latter. Go homo to your some one prays for me. You are my
From the first day of my temporary so- etbook and gave him one of my visiting
Dr. Lorrimer drew a long breath.
the trunk, and on the top of the linen of God to day. He Is waiting for you. Go father’sfriend and I would like to have
cards
with
my
name
—
Angus
Macdonald
journ at 14 Transomo Terrace, Wcstvilleyou pray for mo.”
“Well,” he said at last, “if you saw a trunk ho saw a glass. Ho said, home!
nd
the
address
of
my
studio
in St.
ddi
oy-Sca, I become aware that some ouc
But I remark tho characteristicof tbls
Mr. Griffin went from Judicial au“There
Is no heretic here.” “Ah!” she
him
sign
his
wall
at
half-past
eight
he
was ill next door. The weather was so John’s Wood engraved thereon. He put
signed it with a dead hand. General said, “you look In the glass and you will resolutionwife, It was immediately put thority to judicial authority to gut that
it close to his eyes, blinked at it, and said
Mnistcntly wet that I was compelled to
young man's pardon. He slept not night
Maitland died at half-pastfour yesterday soe the heretic!” As I take up the mir- into execution.
umain within, and, bein£ alone, I natur- in a tone which somehow or other sugTho context says, “ho rose and came nor day. He went from iulluential perror of God’s word to-day, I would that
afternoon.”
ally spent much of my time at the wiu- gested relief
instead of seeing the prodigal of the text to his father.” The trouble in nine son to Influential person until in soma
“Ah! you live in London — not here—
iow, wondering whether it ever would
wo might see ourselves— our want, our hundred and ninety-ninetimes out of a way ho got that young man’s pardon.
My broken arm was the means of ex- wandering, our sin, our lost condition— thousandis that our resolutions amount He came down on the dm k. and us ho
ae fine enough for outdoor sketching. I see.”
He opened the door, and I followed posing the whole dastardly plot by so that we might be as wise as this young to nothing because wo make them for arrived on tho dock with tho pardon tho
Thus it was that the frequent visits to 13
an unmistakabledoctor, in an unmis- him into the room. There was a dim which Gaston Pierrepont, aided by his man was and say, “I will arise and go to some distant time. If I resolve to be- father came. Ho had'hcard that his son
light from a shaded lamp which stood wife, had schemed to possesshimself of my father.”
come a Christian nextycar, thatamounts under a disguised name had been comtakable doctor’s brougham attractedmy
The resolution of this text was to nothing at all If I resolve to be- mitting crime and was going to bo put
Attention. Two, and even three times a on a small table at the head of the bed, his uncle’s propertyto the exclusion of
his son and lawful heir— an officersendng formed In distrust at his present circum- come a Christian to-morrow,that to death. So Mr. Griffin and the father
day he came, and on his departureI al- but so disposed that the curtains prestances. If this young man had been amounts to nothing at nil. If I resolve wont on ship’s deck, and at the very movented
its rays from falling on the sick in an Indian regiment. The General had,
ways noticed that look of grave, proby his employer sot to cultivating at the service to-day to became a Chris- ment Mr. Griffin offeredthe pardon to
fmion .l anxiety which, on a doctor’s man. On the bed, half reclining, half as the doctor said, died shortly after
supported
by a young man, with fair four, he himself being present. Having flowers, or trainingvines over an ar- tian, that amounts to nothing at all. If the young man the old fatiier threw his
face, bodes ill for the patient.
bor, or keeping account of the pork 1 resolve after I go homo to-day to yield arms around the sou’s neck and the son
Sometimes the medical man was ac- hair and wearing spectacles,was an old finished with the case it was not likely market, or overseeing other laborers he my heart to God, that amounts to noth- said: “Father, I have done very wrong
man
whom,
even
in that dim light, I saw that the doctor would be questioned as
companiedto his carriageby a gentleman
would not have thought of going home. ing at all Tbo only kind of resolution aud I am very sorry. I wisli 1 had
who appeared to be questioning him with to be of stately presence and dignified to the exact hour of death, and there If he had had his pockets full of money, that amounts to anything Is the resolu- never broken vour heart I am very
would be nothing suspicious in a man
singular earnestness. Bareheaded, and mien.
if he had been able to say: “I have a tion that is Immediately put Into execu- sorry.” “Oh,” said the father, don’t
His
scanty
locks
were
snow
white,
ns
signing his will on the day of his death,
regardlessof the ncver-ccusingrain, the
thousand dollarsnow of my own; what’s tion.
mention It. It don’t make any differwere the bushy eyebrows, which he kept should the General’s son compare the the use of my going back to my father's
There is a man who had the typhoid ence now. It is all over. I forgiveyou,
latter would stand at the door of the
brougham, seemingly loath to let the bent down toward the paper lying on the date of the will with that of the certificate house? Do you think I am going back lever. Ho sold, ‘ Oh, If I could got over my son,” and he kissed him and kissed
doctor go without some final instruc- bed before him. But what surprised me which Dr. Lorrimer had given before he to apologize to the old man? Why, he this terrible distress, if this lover should him and kissed him.
would put me on the limits; ho depart, If I could bo restored to health, To-day I offer vou tho pardon of the
tions, or, perchance, some ray of hope. most was the ruddy glow of health in left the house.
The “Mr. Andrews” who supported the would not have going on around the old I would all tho rest of mv life serve Gospel— full pardon, tree pardon. I do
The anxious inquirerwas tall, with nar- General Maitland’s cheeks. The latter
row, stooping shoulders,but all that I were sunken, it is true, but the faiut dead man and guided his hand was Gas* place such conduct as I havo been en- God.” The fever departed. Ho got well not care what your crime has been.
gaged In. I won’t go home. There Is enough to attend to business.Ho is well Though you say you have committed a
could sec of nis features as he hurried lamp light was strong enough to show me ton Pierrepont’swife, a woman who had
no reason why I should go home. 1 to-day— as well as ho over was. Where crime against God, against vour own
a pink and white color that would have already suffered imprisonment, and who
back into the house was that he was about
have plenty of money; plenty of pleasant Is tho broken vow? There Is a man who soul, against your fellow man, against
done
no
discredit
to
a
maiden
of
six- was the instigator of her husband’s
thirty years of age, with no hair on his
crime.
The
source
of the “health glow,” surroundings. Why should I go homo?” said long ago: “If I could live to tho your family, against tho day of judgeteen.
face, which was very pale.
My conductorintroduced me briefly. which bore a principalpart in deceiving Ah! It was his pauperism; It was his year 1892, by that time I will have mv mont. against tho cross of Christ— whatWith a curiosity born of enforced idlebusiness matters all arranged, and I will ever your crime has been, hero is parbeggary. Ho had to go home.
The
general merely acknowledged my me, can easily be imagined.
ness, I asked my landlady what was the
Some man comes and says to mo: have time to attend to religion,and I don. full pardon, and the very moment
presence
by
courteous
inclination
of
the
The
couple
fled
on
being
openly
acmatter at No. 13, but all she could tell
“Why do you talk about the ruined will bo a good, thorough,consecrated you toko' that pardon your heavenly
me was that the house next door was nead — a movement which he repeated cused by Dr. Lorrimerami myself, and state of the human soul? Why don't you Christian.“The year 1892 has come. Father tnrows Ills arms about you and
when
Mr.
Pierrcpoint
asked
him
affec- George Maitland, when he came to
also a lodging house and that the docspeak about the progress of the Nine- January,February, March, April, May. says: “My son, I forgive you. It Is all
tor’s visits were paid to an old gentle- tionately if he was ready to go through claim his own, decided for the credit of teenth century, and talk of something Juue, July— fully half of the year gone. right. You aro as much in mv favor
the family not to pursue them, seeing he more exhilarating?”' It Is for this rea- Where Is your broken vow?
man who had been brought there very the usual formalities.
now as If you had never sinned.” Oh,
“Very
well,
then,
I
will
fetch
Mrs.
had lost nothing by the will his father son— a man never wants the Gospel un“Oh,” says some man, 'Til attend to there is joy on earth and Jov In Heavenl
ill, by his nephew. My landlady added
that it was a strange choice of apartments Rutters as a second witness,” said the had signed with a dead hand.— [The til he realizes he is In a famine struck that when I can got my character fixed Who will take tho Father’s embrace?
state. Suppose I should come to yon up; when I can gut over my evil habits.
to have made for a sick person, as the nephew. “ The doctor there would do, Million.
In your home and you are in good I am now given to strong drink,”or, says
Authors’ Earnings.
woman who kept them was little better but his attentionmust not be taken from
robust health,and I should begin to talk the man, “I am given to uncloanness,”
The Athletic Girl.
than on idiot, and was only assisted by his patient.”
Some interesting figures are given
about medicines,and about bow much or, says the man, “I am given to disThe doctor ” I thought, wondering
an equally stupid servant girl. At the
in tie London Truth, showing the
better this medicineis than that, and honesty. When I get over my present
why
the
portly
individual
whose
broughThe languid airs and graces of ( few
time I put this remark down to professearnings of well-known writers. Disraeli,
some
other
medicine
than
some
other
habits,
then
I’ll bo a thorough Christian.”
am I had watched so often, should have years ago are no longer popular. The
ional jealously, especiallyns the nephew
My
brother, you will got worse and worse i ^ is stated, made by his pen £30,000;
medicine,
and
talk
about
this
physician
had been to look at the rooms I myself yiven place to the flaxen-hairedyoung dainty bit of femininity that was afraid aud that physician.After awbilo you until Christ takes you In hand. “Not Byron, £23,000. Lord Macaulay rewas now occupying, and, after making man whose right ann encircled the of a cow and looked at you with appeal- would get tired, and you would say, “I thorlgbtoo is, sinners Jesus came to call.” ceived £20,000 on account of threegeneral so carefully.The personage ing eyes if a spider crossed her path has
particular inquiries, had refused them.
“Oh,” but you say, “I agree with you fourths net profits for his history.
don’t want to hear about medicines.
It was not until I had been at West- with the brougham did not cure quick vanished and in her place stands a
Why do you talk to me of physicians?I on all that, but I must put it off a little Thiers and Lamartine received nearly
ville a week that the weather brightened enough, I suppose.
sturdy, magnificentlydeveloped woman, never havo a doctor.”
longer. ’ Do you aiiow there were manv £20,000 each for their respective histoMr. Pierrepoint returued with a snu- who has perfectedher muscles by a
and I was able to take my sketch book in
Suppose I come into your house and who came just as near as you are to tbo ries. Thackeray is said never lo have
search ot subjects.But the eighth day filing, tremulous female, whose vacuous course of trainingas rigorous as that of find you severely sick, and I know tho Kingdom of God and never entered It? received £5,000 for any of his novels.
was flue, and starting immediatelyafter countenance at once relieved my own •her college-bred brother and who rows, medicines that will cure you, and I know I was at East Hampton, Long Island, Sir Walter Scott was paid £110,000 for
breakfast,I managed to put in a good andlady from a charge of libellingher swims, plays pool and tennis, bowls and tho physician who Is skillful enough to and I wont Into tho cemetery to look eleven novels of three volumes each
meet. your case. You say: “Bring on around, and in that cemetery there aro
day's work at the ruined tower some neighbor and rival which I had mentally walks as well as a man.
and nine volumes of "Tales of my LandHer shoulders are broad, her cheeks all that medicine; bring on that phy- twelve graves side by side— tho graves lord.” For one novel he received £10,miles along the coast. Returning at sun- preferredagainsther.
sician.
I
am
terribly
sick
and
I
want
of
sailors.
This
crew,
some
years
ago,
“Stop there by the door till you are sunburned and her grasp strong and
down I dined, and then settled myself
000, and between November, 1825, and
help.” If I came to you and you feel In a ship, went Into tho breakers at
for a comfortable pipe over the day’s wanted ; we must not crowd the general,” firm. She doesn’t care for anything, deJuno 1827, ho received £20,000 for literyou are all' right in body aud all right In Amagausott, about three miles awav.
paper. As I lit up i could not help won- said Pierrepont,and Mrs. Butters halted fies dampness and laughs at ailments that
mind
and
all rigbt In soul you have need Mv brother,then preaching at East ‘ a,770^. Lord Lytton is said to have
dering how many visits the doctor had obediently,paying a good deal more at- she cannot realize,as her great, strong
made £28,000 by his novels; Dickens,
of nothing: but suppose I havo persuaded Hampton, had been at the burial.These
paid to No. 13. From mere force of tention to the pattern of her own carpet frame has never known an ache or a pain. you that the leprosy of sin is upon you,
men
of tho crew came very near being it has boon computed, ought to have
habit I had grown into looking out for than to the proceedings around her.
Her walk is a stride,and altogether she the worst of all sickness,oh, then you saved. The people from Amagansctt been making £10,000 a year for the
‘Here is the will,” Pierrepontwent on, hinges a little bit on the masculine style,
him and finally into taking a sort of insay. “Bring me that balm of the Gospel; saw tho vessel, and they shot rockets, three years prior to the publication of
terest in the number of times he came. holding up the paper, with the place for but is neverthelessjust the sort of a girl bring mo that divine medicament;bring and they sent rooes from tho shore, and "Nicholas Nickleby;”and Trollope ia
The day before, while I was still at my the signaturesof the testator and ^wit- that a man would call “jollv.”Senti- me Jesus Christ.”
theeo poor fellows got into tho boat and twenty years made £70,000. The folpost at the window-, he had been in four nesses as yet blank. Then he replaced it ment seems to form no part of her comBut says some one in tho audience, they pulled ralghtly for tbo shore, but lowing snms are said to have been paid
times, from which I argued that the reverentlybefore his uncle who bent over position. Yet she is fond of admiration, “How do you prove that wo are in a Just before they got to shore the rope to tho authors for single famous books:
the document, and, supported by the proving that she is after all only a wo- ruined condition by sin?” Well, I can snapped, and tho boat capsized,and they "Boniola," George Elliot, £10,000;
patient was worse.
ever careful doctor, slowly affixedhis an despite all the training.
prove It In two ways, ana you may havo were lost and their bodies afterward “Wavorly,"Scott, £700; "Woodstock.”
I had not been reading very long when
there was a ring at the street door bell. name: “William Joseph Maitland,” at
Her gowns are never filmy or clinging, your choice. I can trove it cltnor by washod upon the beach.
Scott, £8,000; “Life of Napoleon,"
the statementsof men or by the stateOh, what a solemn day It was— I have
A minute or so later ray landlady came the foot. As soon as his pen had made but have a littleset air that is at once
Scott, £18,000; “Armandale,” Wilkie
ment of Od. Which shall It lo? You been told of It by my brother— when
into the room and said that the gentle- the last feeble scratch, Mr. Pierrepont stylish and becoming.She does not inCollins, £5,000; “Lallah Rookb,”
all say, “Let irs have statement of God.” those twelve men lay at tho foot of tho
man who lodged next door was below, brought the will over to me before the dulge in more than just the tiniest iusThomas Moore £3,000; “History of
Well,
He
says
In
one
place,
“The
heart
pulpit
and
ho
read
over
them
the
funeral
and had asked for her husband, who ink was dry, and I added my name, using picion of abang, and no little straying is deceitful above all things and des- service. They came very near shore— Rome," Goldsmith,£200; “History of
happened to be out for the evening. On the dressing table ns a writing desk. tendrils curl around the dainty oars. perately wicked.” He says in another within shouting distance of tho shore, Greece,” Goldsmith, £220; “History of
hearing that the gentleman had inquired The vacuous landlady followed, and in Altogether she is a new type of woraan- place. “What Is man that he should lo yet did not arrive on solid land. There England,”Goldsmith, £000; “Vicar of
her tremulous scrawl General Maitland’s hooa, which makes us wonder what sort
if there was any ane else in the house
clean? and. he which Is Iwm ot a woman, are some men who come almost to tho Wakefield, "Goldsmith, £00; “Decline
who could accompany him back next last will and testament received its fin- of wife and mother she will make if by that ho should be righteous?”He says shore of God’s mercy, but not quite, not and Fall," Gibbon, £10,000; “Lives of
any chance she assumes such rcsponlibU' m another place, ‘There Is none that quite. To be only almost saved Is to be Poets,” Johnson, £800;,, "Raaselas,”
door for a few minutes on a matter of ishing touch.
1 immediately prepared to leave the
doeth good; no, not one.” He says In lost
The landlady was unable to
ities.— [Philadelphia Times.
Johnson,£100.
another place, “As bv one map sin enI will tell you of two prodigals, tho
, the servant being out, but room ana Pierrepont made no attempt to
No fewer than 629,897 people nomad Miller tered Into tin world. and death by sin; one that got back and tbe other that did
WK8. RrKVF.8, of
detain me.
jhis, Missouri,
I (aid “Goodnight”to the general, are now living in Germany*
ami so death parsed upon all men, for not get back. In Richmond there is a had a tomato vine
200 square
•• at all have smneJ.’’
very prosperous and beautiful bqmo In feet and bearing 8,000

ing that he should ask me. Would I, adding some commonplace retna\k about
at any rate, see him and then decide? hopes for his recovery— a compliment
which he again acknowledged with one
bt okby TALoorr vnxs.
of his grave bows. That Is my last
recollection of the scene— the venerable
i qnint old book, whQ«o faded yellow pages
Tuned orer in the garret’ssombre gloom, ing house, and I told the landlady to old man sitting up among pillows with
the watchful doctor at his side.
lead forth an odor caaght from distant ages,
show the gentleman in.
Pierrepontfollowed me on to the
In another moment the tall, looseA strangely sweet, mysterious perfume,
landing to conduct mo to the street door.
framed
man
whom
I
had
seen
so
often
Seeming to breathe of other days than
attending the doctor to his carriage He thanked mo profusely for coming;
ours—
indeed, he said 4 good deal more than
stood bowing in the doorway.
We perfume of their flowers.
“Pray come in,” I said, rising, “in the occasion demanded. I stopped him,
and to turn the conversation said;
Upon the fly leaf in an old handwriting,
what way caul be of sen-ice to you !”
“ So you have changed your doctor,
Which many after years hare not eflaced,
The stranger entered the room. His
fhoso simple words, two lovers' hearts unit- eyes, which I saw were weak, blinked in Mr. Pierrepont ?”
He stopped in the passage and blinked
the bright lamplight. He disregarded
ing,
the monon I maac toward a chair, and at me enquiringly.
At this late day may still bo clearly traced:
“Ah!” he said, “you have perhaps no“Prudence,from John,” and then a date answered me standing.He seemed nervticed Dr. Lorrimer here. That is Anously
anxious
to
conquer
his
shortsightbelow
edness in order to make out what manner drews, his assistant. The doctor could
In the dim long ago.
of man I was. In other words, he peered not come to-night, and, between ourselves, Andrews is the best man, I
( ton the leaves, upon whoso margin lin- at me somewhat rudely.
“It is simply the small matter of wit- think.”
gers
We parted at the door of No. 18, and
The touch of one who turned these leaves nessing the signatureto a will,” he said.
“If I might trespass on your kindness to I went back to my pipe and' newspaper,
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nt Meke* SeandinftTUasb«llmd
Paid la Milan.
that high up in the sky is Odin’s hslL
A*** Andersoi, of Arkansas,ssks of
Oct SI and 82. The dedication will take
the magnificentVtlhsUa, or temple^
ths Chicago Free- Trad ar;
PRO- P1** Friday, Oct 21, and Saturday the
, a . _ They believed thst the PRESIDENT
THE WOLVERINE
ooon‘»klns ever used as money
CLAIMS
| President wiu review the military pasuited roof of heeven was held in posiIn ths Cnltsd States? If so, wheis, snd
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
tion by columns which had formerly
^ero they a legal Under?"
I 1t}*5r®tArT Culp of the ceremonies combeen the spears used by warriors, and Oa aad After Sent i
The followingset of ths Leglslsturs
that the roof itself was made of shields
DeoiMreUa State CeaveerteaNeal- of Frenklln (now Tennessee) willsnthe
revised and completed program for the
overlappingeach other like coats of
JM
»| Uirmdtjrt. if,
aatae the JerUt lor OevereerWltheet •wer fully the question whioh Mr. Anmail. The "valkyrs" were Odin’s bata Diuenttaf Vote-The Other CaaSL derson ssks:
and approved, with the exception of the
tle-maids, chosen for the banqueting
Sates— Leading Points la Urn Platform
"Be It enacted by the General Asarrlsea*.
0
“ “«t*°»®d.
rooms of his heroes. The heroes of
Adopted.
sembly of the BUU of FrankUn. and It
Odin’s hall were ihought to put their
Is hereby enacted by the authority of
helmets on their heads, throw the
the same:
Tho Ticket
bloody harness over a shadowy steed,
-.“JAat from the 1st day of January,
and then with flaming swords to point
1789, the salaries of the officers of ths
the way to Valhalla and act as guides
Commonwealthbe as
for warriors slain In battle. The valiant
souls thus received Into Odin’s presenee
0W"°°r' P,r
are caUed -elnherlar," or, "the elect.•HI.
honor, th. Chief JiuUoo, p,r
The “valkyrs- as white-dadvirgins
with flowinghair act as waiters for the
on ^e following two nights.
...................o. T. 8HAFFEI n The #e°retary to his excellency, the
elnherlar.Each morning at the crow- the President Is as foUnwn?1*111**1011
irtsiauit la aa
I The following day, Friday, OcL 21 Mmberof But« Bo««iof Equaliwtion Governor, per annum, 600 raccooning of the golden-oombed cook the
whole host of well-armed elnherlar
________ _______ ___
______________ _ w ^ .............. ............... h. DURAND *Th6 Treasurer of the Bute, 450 raorush through the 540 doors of Valhalla
^ to enforoo roclp- wUl take place. There wUl be aoroDl«triot...P.WHITi ooon-sklns.
into a great courtyard and pass the day
in merciless fighting. However pleroed Btatca and
"y1?® »' ,0"r‘^“’Ero^1J
at noon Chairman D.
H^*7'rb“T'r‘‘k1^
*•- two on®'
“e Presidentand Campau, of the Btate Central Commit- 1 —
House of Commons, 200
and hewn into pieces they may be in la provided that, with s riow
these encounters, at evening every
wound is healed, and they return to
F?:
their heaven through Its doors and are
seated, according to their exploitsat a
bountiful feast. At this luxurious re-
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Valhalla as “a heaven within a heaven. One writer says: "Valhallais the exclusive abode of the most daring champions— but Is not the whole of heaven.-

A New TnaMoatlaeaUl Hallway.
The new transcontinental line of the
Great Northern Railway began daily
passenger service from Bt Paul anc
Minneapolisto Spokane, Wash., on the
15th of August. This line is the ahortest from the East to Western Montana,
Northern Idaho, and Eastern Washington, and has the lowest mountain grades
of any Western road. A vast area of
agricultural, lumbering, and mining
country Is opened to settlement and development by the completionof this
road, which passes directlythrough the
Flathead Valley and Kootenai mining
region, skirting hundreds of miles of
Immense forests and mountains veined
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Syrup”
Ifr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,1
N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died bom it
When he found bn doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of German Syrup and came out sound and

__

^h

S. B. Gnrdi^r Clerk
I!thJ>ruggut A E- Berr, Aurora,
Tcxak prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
m time. He was in the business
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy — Bosch ec’s German
Syrup — for lung dtv>a«fgj a
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Meura,

Fsrtmpa sad perhaps not Howaver that may
be, he has no exeuae for his misery, if it fa
ptodaoedby nervouiaeas.so long as ha
nuuumg unaer
neglectsto re-lnforeehfa enfeebled nerves
,pi
bom through the St. Uj^r'a faUa oanal aofar
Hie Director General:
in
the nomination
for Auditor General. through the medium of Improved digestion.
•* It relate#to the reeaela owned by the enb- ‘ColumbianMareh."
Ho can secure thfa by the regular use of Eostetter'sStomach Bitten, a grateful tonic and
i^MenUtlonofthe maater arti.tp of th* until a P- “.
trangullfaer. It should never he forgotten
conventionreassembledat 9:15 that the brain— which fa tho hsadquarten of
the nervoussystem-end the stomach boar the
sloes* relations ens to the ether, aad that
debility under tha waistbandproduces a oo*
ui*°P'»l«htpf whtUmhlnd or I lumblan ExpoStlon toPmldent
I m114*6 . on Order of Business recom- relativedisturbance In the organ of thought.
Hon. T. A. E. Weadock as Give, however, a quietusto servo usaesa and
Chairman, and this
headachesby a reform begun at the ftmntala
loudly applauded. Chairman Weston heed by the Bitten. Take It, also, for ma- . lettfee M eeats aa4 91.00,
appointedPeter White, W. B. Burt and fallal, biliousand kidney trouble,rheumatism
Uhah h* ch^?dJ or I “"Ob And chorus.
Gen. J. G. Parkhurst a committee to
Don’t Soilin'.
bring Mr. Weadock
stage. Mr.
sooth of a llme^ drawn from HaUelulahchorus from ‘The MeMioh
------ to
— the......
Don't
suffer with rheumatism. Don't
Weadock was vociferously applauded
John Buskin's Babyhood.
fek.
°r‘tl0n by lhe Hod- ^- c- p- Wveftd0fkfW,M oclferously applai
suffer with pneumonia or pleurisy.All
when
his address
neat lake* and their connectingchannels
"8tar-8DsniledRonner' .nH -n
W^eD introduced
,ntroducedand his
addresswas
John Buskin says of his youth: "For
Ihe^northern boundary of the Btate of Minn? | lnmSa,; w“h ?ull c“orS. «!d oreh?jSal £ I PunctutRtedfreely with applause.
s
these
maladies corns from one source.
toys I had a bunch of keys to play with
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ancient writers always mentioned
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whole again tb& following morning,
ready to bo served anew. Thus the two teT“w
Falla oanal now permitted to vm**'highest Joys those terrible vikings knew
lone, he ahall deem to bo wdpi
and unre*aonablel he ahall ha
when on earth— a battle by day and a
feast by night— is the acme of their
heavenly existence.As the valkyrs of
tho banquetinghalls were never men- as m abaii deem right, the right of frae nutioned as being admitted to Valhalla
proper, some writers have supposedthat
the Scandinaviansdid not accord to
woman an Immortal soul; this is far
frqin the correct conclusion, however,
•ays the Bt Louis Bcpubllc,for it is
well known that the ablest of the
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Named by a Rising Vote.
as long at I was capable of pleasure In When the kidneys are Inactive and fail
The order of business making the what glittered and Jingled; as I grew to separate the urio add from the blood,
nominationsprecede the report of the older I had a cart and a ball, and when it remains in and poisons the whole lift
ordered to Chicago I committee oh resolutions,the couven- iI waa six. -years old two boxes of weil- current. If It manifestsItself In the

*

becomes pleurisy, tni If it attacks the lungs it b ‘comes pneumonia
“
----.. *»«rir «ka in4i/,a **“ t* u--.t
.i%r -----.
Mr uh{
suffloleut possessions,and being or pleurisy.If It attacks the brain It
* if
“ I
ed, becomes apoplexy;If the heart, haart
name for
B«““Rrllj whipped
dld «ot do as I was bid or tumb;
on disease. It may produce any malady,
n'll.il8 I th« stairs,°I
Yjalne?------seren^and
and such as blindness, paralysis, or the
methods of life and motion, and like. All these maladies have.one comwith gold, silver, copper, lead, and coal. •rodshall constitute a lira, which may be en- at ^5°k8?® ^ ark* The troops for this Thomson, of Detroit, moved that the could pass my days contentedly in trac- mon origin, and that la kidney trouble.
ing the squares and comparing the col
It touches many fine rivers and lakes SdirhSiSS toCmKl
The seeds of most of these are laid In
0hI,?- Indl* ^“‘nation of Morse be made by aocla
and opens up a country noted for scenic UnUMStetw iTd 10 the waU" of the anna’J.11,nolB; Iowa’ Michigan, Wlscon- mation. T. F. Cairo’.!amended to make !>nr8thof
carpet, f**nilnlDKthe knots tho summer, It Is thea that people
attractions.
Whereas. The Government of the Dominion 1 ’ IUn#nJfota a1nd M'®90uri, being the it by rising vote, and everybodygot
^ the 7oor or countIDg the fail to take simple precautions.They
of Gansds impose# amounting to about | ®”a“
National Guard from these | and cheered, and the nomination was I brickB ln H»« opposite houses."
get wet and expose themselves unnecesA Crto Mountain.
made.
sar.ly, and the result Is they take cold.
PneumoniaAmong Parrota.
In the wesUrn part of South Dakota
It settles upon their kidneys and pro«
E.
F.
Uhl,
W.
R.
Burt, and W. C.
A Frenchman recently brought 500 duces any or all of the maladiesmen*
Is one of the moet wonderful natural
curiosities in the world. This Is the
tioned above. When you feel that yon
cave mountain.The mountain IsUUrI
I
are a suffererIn this respeot get a bottle
ally honeycombed with caverns, which
of Bud’s German Oouoh and Kidmby
run In every directionthrough it, and In
Curb and take it freely.Do not bt afraid
-
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Bcusvr and scorbuticaffections,pimplee

and blotches on the akin are caused by
Impure blood, which Beecham'iPilli cor*.
Fair Amateur— Yes, I painted that
What school of painting would you oall
It? Artist (gently) —Boarding school.—
Nsw York Weekly.
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of It. It will not Injure you. It Is Impossible to take an overdose. It contains
no deleterious substanoewhatever. It
can bs given to ohlldren without any
danger. Ask your druggist for It, and
do not let him give you anything alas in
plaee of 1L Small bottles 25o, large 50o.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, I1L
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Clark,
Btate.

Thom.e
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F. Crocker, I
Wefgnted the name of Arthur M.
P 17 u
of Ludington, for Becrdtary of
gi 811 ,aw an •av«B-dropperIs
Timothy Tarsney, on behalf of the 8th, OOD#ld®,Jd®s a common nuisance, and
nominated Charles H. Marskev. of
11 Pun^l»aWe by law.

8. At Brito, of Cameron County, Shot
While Riding In n Carriage.

ti-hfu’ waf

sigss
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Other NominationsMade.

TEX*S SHERIFF AB3ASS.NATED |
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-

CounsS
nated Sunday naw, for the same place. Marskey'g a Gallo^o nomnww.

8. A. Brito, Sheriff of Cameron
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the honor conferred upon him.
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clear through the mountain. It Is estimated thst there are fully 300 distinct
caves, not counting thoee which connect with others as separate ones.
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some places form tunnels which run
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to8a Mexican dlnp^naf3111!6
^If11 “fS® Ta8 Becondedfrom various parts bytbe timely see ct Ualr's Homix ov~ Houh
t0 ^ iTw *a.n dance Just outside the city, of the house. Clark’s name was with- *°V*D am* Tab.
i0nd8hVa‘,tXna°ace»Z0UTc,e,,:ecltr I s' the ho“sei, cii,rii'‘
J° return to drawn and Marskey’g nomination
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'The “ Prescription n builds up, strengthaos.
all the chronic — nlmawrs and
disorders that afflict women, it is ouaroitised
to benefit or cure, or the money fa refunded.

and cures. In

For every case of Catarrh which they canftotcure, the proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy agree to pay IMOin cask
You re cured by its mild/soo thing, cfaanaInland healingproperties or youVe paid.

This Is an every*
day occurrence;

That
All-Oone

women are taken
with that "all-

or

pone ” or faint feel-

Faint Feeling

while working,
walking, calling,or
ing,

Pmbarrnatlng.

Accompanying Memoranda.

The memoranda accompanyingthe
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tion. WhenltookHood’i
Sarsaparilla ths effect

.entl-

woe surprUtag.

It

gave

me great relief,and

I

now

sat

rible

dfatreaa. I also real

withont that ter-
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well at night and am In
food general bsalth,for all of whfab I thank
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HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA. " W*. WADS.
Boot and Shoe Dealer, IT Merrimack Stnet,
Lowell, Maaa.

HOOD’S PILLS core liver Ilia,ooMtlpetlon,
BUlontaeae,Jauadlee.tndtick headache. Try them.
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All

you have guessed about

life insurancemay be
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wrong.

y°n wish to know
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for “How and
issued by the PENN
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the Btate are the constitutionalconserv-
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should only L called into requisition
“®thod and Malta when
cases of great emergency, and then
of Figs if taken; it ia pleasant
only as aids and subordinates to the and refreshing to the taste, and acts
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the Bch®s and fevers and oarea habitual ii,1U>*niA no Fulton 81.. New Yerk.
WORLD'S
to.htokt i*.0^ atop^oUv^ country and Slates, and the enactment I constipation.Svnip of Figs ia the
of laws to the end that PInkertonIsm
Programme of the Kxeie.ee*Approved hy 6 Corn*Btalk*'”Kan8*8 City Star.
only remedy or its kind ever proand kindred organisations may be relethe Board ot
Yeb. it’s hot weather, but It’s making
dooed, pleasingto the UM* and togated to obecurity and disgrace. It deindigo Blue.
A final decision has been reached as ih® c?5n JumP* These nights you can nounces the McKinley tariff as the culFamily WMb Blue, tor tale by Grocers.
to the days and dates of the dedicatory “6ar “e°orn grow. If you don’t beminating atrocity of class legislation.
exercises of the World's Columbian Ex- *lev® u» go into a corn-field and listen
NAITiOl
Jffecte, prepared only from the most
position to be held in October. It
th® fa,nfcoracklB that will be audible
STONE A WELLl.NGTU.>.ModUot^Wtel
originallyannounced by the Exposition aI around you.— Toledo Blade,
Soda-water as good as that obtained healthy and agreeablesubstances, its
C-N. O.
Mo. SS-lta
authorities to be held Oct. 12, 13. and . °^E the best ways to keep cool is from drug stores, and much cheaper, many axoellent qualities ft
Owing to pressurebrought to bear to read cooling things, to imagine may be made as follows: Fill a soda to all and have made it the moet
upon Congress by the representativesof “squares of colored ice and cherries bottle (a siphon) or a catsup bottle with popular remedy known.
New York, the date for the dedication served In drifts of snow," or “sand- spring water. Pour in forty grains of bi- • Syrup of
was changed to Oot. 21$ The cere- strewn caverns, cool and deep, where carbonateof soda and thirty grains of
moniea committee at Chicago concluded the spent lights quiver and gleam."— tartaric acid In smaU crystals, and cork
and tie firmly.
to fix upon the three days, Oct 19—21, Milwaukee Sentinel.
which would allow visitors to the fair
The weather is ke?ping pa-e with the
Saturday, Oct. 22, in which to wet away
any"
nn de siecle. Thermometers make a
Liniments and ointments should alrom the city. These dates were rise In many directions to 92 In the
ways be applied to the patient with the
menace

to the peace and welfare of

as*®®
iaassii

control.

WORIP.1

I

BOSTON. MASS.

utes later the convention adjourned.
The platform adopted, after congratulating the country and the Democratio

week _

would communicate immediately with
the Governor General of Canada by
tetograph^andurge prompt action.

CO.

the World

m. Wo4ta.

The platform was presented, adopted
without amendment,and twenty min-

FAmDED.CAT.ON,

liiiT~ POUIH IW THE

WU?

Then the convention, without opposition, chose the following eleotors-atItrge: Eastern District. George H.
Durand, of Genesee: Western District
Peter White, of Marquette.

called

Cabinet might be conveniently
together and take action within a

ailments of women. It
acts in perfect harmony
with the laws that govern the female system
under all circumstances.

In

A. J.

party on the nomination of Grover
Cleveland and Adlal E. Stevenson for
themattah?"
Presidentand Vice President, pledges
absent Chumley — Why, Miss von Boodles them its hearty support and commends
broke off with me last week. I the honest, faithful, and economical
pawned the diamond rlnp, and now »d ministrationof Gov. Edwin B.

It is the only Positive

Legitimate
Kemedy for those peculiar weaknesses and

fcfl^TnZ.

The ticket was then completedby the
nominationby ao:lamationof the following officers: Superintendent of Public Instruction,Ferris 8. Fitch, of Pontiac; Commissioner Btate Land Office,
George T. Shaffer,of Case; member of
Btate Board of Education,James A.
Burr, of Genesee.

informed Mr. Herbert, charge d’affaires
of the British legation,that In view of
the passage of the aot of Congress relating to the Canadian nanal tolls the
President would regard it his duty to
Issue, without delay, a proclamation
based upon that aot, imposing tolls upon
products passing through the Bauit Bte.
Marie or Bt. Mary’s Canal, destined for
Canadian ports, unless sn assurance
could be received from tho Canadian
Rovemment within a few days that the
discrimination now enforced in the Canadian canals against American ports
and lines of transportation would be
promptly discontinued.

shopping. The days’ delay would be necessary in oitler
cause of this feeling is some derange
igement, to reassemble the Canadian Cabinet,
weakness, or irregularityincident to her sex.
the majority of whom were now
It matters littlefrom what cause it may arise ;
from the capital;and he Inquired of the
Instant relief may always be found by using
to oonsidZ/itu E. Pink ham's VtgetaMt Compound,
Cure and

sag?
__ TOWER,

troubled with dletreae In

ment proved too strong and MoGarry’s
name was withdrawn and Ellis’ nomination made unanimous before the roll
call was half finished.

vigorating tonic made especiallyfor women,
proclamation is as follows: At an interperfectly harmless in any conditionof the
female aystem, m it regulates and promotes view held at the Department of Btate on
all the natural functions and never confliata Monday, Aug. 1, the Secretary of State

with them.

tbe beet

WATERPROOF COAT

Cured

1 have for yean been

®«al8b p.Jn .th®

burled next eveniug with Masonic hon-

Falla oanal of any and all oanoee In

bearing, Insures wSreof eto.CanadlRnp0rt8' In t®8tlrnony
healthy, vigorous
By the President: Bin/amin Habbison
offspring, and John W. FosrEB, Becretary of Btate.
promotes an abundant secretion of aoariahment oo the part of the mother. It is an In-

i* on

my stomach and indiges-

tion. It lewms
dens of child-

Trade Mart

a;

Favorite Prescripthe pains and bur-

BRM^

Doiot 1ook back and you won’t want

Indigestion

Canada, doers, and as such made manv

th® Dominion of

^ ™ ^was
imnnlmniin
i

fitarted

Barlow,

was
|

2®^VEP-«ssaaa

P^yfor

changed the other day by the Board of
shade. Doubtiess it will continue fo
Control to OcL 20, 21, and 22, tho changrf
keep tall with the years until th« merjeing made in order to accommodate
Preeldcnt Harrison,who has notified

hand; if applied with cotton or a doth,
the good effect obtained from the friction
would be losL

17eXr&toderb0ll“NewW

83855

™

DoMt4,ewPt“y

CALIFORNIA FI0

Mi

*

‘2

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Au Sable has shipped

»

] OUR

€

:

Kemink's

NEIGHBORS.

Allegan County.

10,000 busheto

What

|

_

M. E. church, Sun*
*day morning, will be conducted by
Services in the

Rev. Cogshall, presiding elder of the

district.

_

Judge Newton of Flint will likely be
appointed by Gov. Winans as the suc^eeaor of Judge Morse, as soon as the
Utter

resigns.

A South Haven farmer paid
*45 acres of

swamp,

_

peppermint and now
icre this year

:

1145 for

planted it to
income is $93 nu

lie
Is
.

Ishome

for I. F.

Will not resign until the charges a-

Grand Haven.
Saturday the stmr. A. B.
made two

CASTOR
and Children.

It

taakc two trips, one West and one

“

Castoriais an excellentmedicine for chil-

Theo. Kemink,

East, includingWest Virginia.

workmen, Johannes

engaged at theC. & B. tannery, waa in the bottom of the new
hmoke stack, a scantling from the
I)e Boe,

tecovery. Dr. O. E. Yates is in atten-

dance.

“

far distant

J.Anys’ trees completely of peaches,
both ripe and unripe. Mr. A. hopes,
when they call again, tli. y will leave
of

Pseudonym.

having
fall of

unnouncoH to his former friends and to
; the trade generally,that he bus
opened up an elegant line of

Clods, tfatdes, Jewelry, etc. ete.

when mothers

will considerthe

nian Bros.
Holland, Mich.. May!

1S91.

3,

IC-ly

DIRECT
“ Our physicians in the children'sdepartment have spoken highly of their expert

!

(lurch

destroyingtheir loved ones, by forcingopium,

products,yet «e are tree to confess that the

morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful

merits of Castoria has

won

us to look with

favor upon It.”

sending

Boston, Man.

Conway, Ark.

MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden Dormers tag,
von Baltimore jeden Mittwoch, i Ubr P. M.
Grosxtmogllobate Sloberbeit. Billiga Prelae.
Vorxuglic^e Verpflegnng.
Mil Dampfern dea Nordd-uttchen-Lloyd
war-

Uhitso Hospital axd DisraiAsr,

them to prematuregmea."
Dr. J. F. Kjxchxlox,

die neuen und erprobten Btabldampfer

DARMSTADT, DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,

enoe in their ontoide practice with Castoria,

real

and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplies what la known as regular

down their throats, thereby

Impairing.

to

Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. T.

their children, and use Castoria instead of the Tariousquack noatrumswhlchare

agents

'

GIVE US A CALL. EXAMINE MY STOCK.
ENQUIRE OF THE PRICES.
STORE— Eighth street,one door east of Bos-

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

Allsh C. Surra,

den mehr ala

9,909.000 Passagiere

Pres.,

glucklichober See befordert.

The Centaur Company, TT Murray

Street,

New York

City.

Salons and Cajaten-Zlmmeraaf Deck.

Die Elnrichtnngenfar ZwUcheodechapessaSohlafateUen slob 1m Oberdeok“uud

glare, deren

Im xwelten Dick beflnden.ifnd anerkant vortreff

John

Ward

First

City Water!

ten
A.

SCHUMACHER & CO., Baltimore, Md.
MULDER & VBBWBT, Newi-druckere

Mich.

Oder

Holland.

If

you want to connect you House. Store or
Premises with the City Water Mains,

3

I

inch ly.

—THE—

call on

H.

Darke! & Co., Prop.

At this well known market,

Van Landegend,

T.

establishedyears ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and promptly by its present pro-

Dykema

When she was

sick,

189$.

Grand Rapids.

MEEUWSEN,

formerly of Holland, has opened a
Ionia

St

Made to Order
Leave orders with

D.

a Child, she

J 8LUYTEB,

Wm.

Brusse & Co’s. Also agent for
Dye Works of Grand
Rapida. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

a first-class Steam

we gave her Castoria.
cried for Castoria.

Finn

MANUFACTURER OF

City
Beer

Stmt,

opposite Union Depot.

At

the

Popular

HARDWARE

.

Wagons and

Bottling

Works.

Carriages. J. B. YmQort.
Special attention Is called to new
ALSO DERAXRR
AUER IN
XI
Gasoline Stoves.

Farm Implements

"Aurora" and

Agent for the Whitely Solid
have this day leased the Peer Bot- Steel Binder, the great open end
This last is the latest and most imtling Apparatus. Cases, Bottles and
Harvester Binder for successfully
proved Gasoline Stove in
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
cutting all lengths and kinds oi
the market.
the term of one year, and
grain. Also for Whitely ’s Solid Steel
will bottle
Mower This Machine is entirely dif- Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
ferent
from and superior to any
Holland, Toledo and Export

"New Aurora."

I

other Mowing Machine ever

Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.

1
1

dozen

General Store 1 “

pro-

duced.

PAINTS.

Plows.

Wagons,
Cultivators,

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

PRICES:

The celebrated Paints of Heath & Milligan are kept on hand, in all
shades and
^

colors.

Carts,

quarts

pints

CREOLITE,

Harrows,
and Rollers,

§1.00

A new substance for floor painting.
Feed Cutters,
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
Corn Shellers.

.50

export quarts 1.20

free from tack, and durable
(ientral BlatLmittiiiig and Repairing-

J. B.

Shop— River st., Holland, Mich.

C. J.

GILLETT’S

Gm

Castoria.

to

J.

at

Mb

Suli Clark

SflYNOR, Manager.

When she had Children,she gave them Castoria.

Restaurant

rani, at 56

StLirts

(MLENEA

13

8 Iv

lie stan

on board tbe bout.

at
When Baby was

When aUe b«3une Mias, she clung

POULTRY & GAME.

J.

m

tract HitelBlri) ill

H. B.

Salt Pork,
Sausages,
18,

Far*, $2.00. Return Ticket, $3.00.
For Informationapply to Henry Dykhuk.
at tbu dock, Holland, or to clerk W.H. McVea,

CHICAGO.

Corned’ Beef,

Holland, Mich’, March

Master.
Leave Bradshaw's dock. Holland, at 6:30
o'clockp. m. every Sunday, Tuesday aud
Thursday.
Leave O’Connor’s dock, foot of Mlchlgau
street.Chicago,at 8 o’clock p.m. every Monduy, Wednesday and Friday.
Make u short stop at Saugutuck harbor.

-FORLADIES

Licensed Plumber,
Shop: Opposite .looker &

CITY RESTAURANT

Campbell,

B.

Weitere Auaknnft ertheUen die Ueneral-Agen-

this, city,

In the

Hy

KtyrlMulit rMt-Dsapfikifratirt
iviwhra

neglect.

A small panic was created on the
steam launch Rambler last Friday, by
the little craft's running partially under the old dock, while turning around.
The whistle was broken off and the occupants of the boat enveloped in steam.
Not knowing what had happened, one
of the party sprang into the lake, but
was rescued.

weather continues, it wilf cut the seagen Hall,” now in course of erection, son short, for the fruit is drying up
feavetgreed that the title to the prop- fast.
Henry Shriver of West Olive carries
. brly shall be held by five trustees— I.
the banner so far for the largest
Cappon, W. H. Beach, Geo. P. Humthrashing, at Mr. Goodins, where they
toer, C. Ver Schure and G. W. Mokma, thrashednearly one thousand bushels
by whom the premises will be formally of grain. Mr. Goodin paid the regular
leased to the Y. M. C. A. One-half of price for the job.
Rain would be a gieat benefit at the
the cost of the building, $5,000, has
present time, the load Is almost impasbeen subscribed, and the balance will sable for a loaded wagon, and the laud
is too dry for ploughing.
be raised by mortgage.

in-fliis city,

Martin, Agents, Holland,
Mich.
Huh re-eatabllahodhimselfIn Holland and

CastoriaIs so well adapted to childrenthat

Ill 8o.

interest of

the unripe ones.

Was an old resident

&

Special Attentionpaid

H. A. Archir, H. D.,

Castoriata the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day Is not

MEAN'S!

the board of
Berrle-pickers are around In flocks,
directors of the Y. M. C. A. the sub- and they are not over particular either
on whose land they trespass. If dry
scribers to the building fund of “Ber-

bellied here in 1854.

Grand

NOltDDEUTSCHER LLOYD.

recommend it as superiorto any preecriptiou
known to me."

Lowell, Mass.

At the suggestion of

Tuesday evening,
Of consumption. (Marions De Fey ter,
Bged nearly -tla y ears. J The deceased

Proprietor.,
sreet,

Rapids, Michigan.
Swift

from

head struck him on
khe back part of the head, cutting an
Port Sheldon.
ugly scalp wound and otherwise wounding him on the shoulders. The first
The light fingered gentry are around,
reports were rather alarming, but robbing peach and apple orchards.
there is every reason to hope for his Last week some of them stripped two
Scaffolding over

t

West Leonard

8 3

Electrlache BclencbtnngIn alien Ranmen.

ceived here that Dr. C. P.

such

Bottle.

AgeuU desired everywhere.

I

good effect upon their children."
Da. G. C. Osgood,

trips to

lars are not guilty of

25 Cents a

Price

Castoria.

prietors as before.
their encampment Wednesday
morning.
The hardware of F. Pfaff & Co , was
entered by burglars Monday night and
goods to the amonut of about $-A)0 taken. Though no definite clue has been
obtained, it is thought that the deed
Choice Pork,
Urge part ot the two months in Michihas been committed by inexperienced
gan. He has just come from Illinois hands, inasmuch as the money-drawBeef, Boasts,
and predicts that it will give its usual er. which containedsome change, had
Republicanmajority. He expects to been overlooked. ProfessionalburgSteaks, Veal,

^ied in

Jacob Mol.

L'eher Baltimore!

Taylor

the British Territory.
Company F, state militia, returned

Congressman Burrows is enjoying
What he considers a much needed rest
at his home in Kalamazoo,and will
toot commence campaigning until
next month. He proposes to putina

of the

W. H Jkbb.

Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years*
MiUions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s Panacea— the Mother’s Friend.

dren. Mother! hare repeatedly told me of its

© 1 © r

Grand Rapids, Mich., liar 1st, 1800.
Mb. K EM ink;— Your Magic Cough Cure was
stronglyreoomeudedto me. I bought one bottle
and my wife felt greatly relievedafter the use
of e fsw doe* a. I have used differentremedies,
but uone bad the desired effect except your
Kemlnk'aMagic Cough Cure.

OIL
use by

Castoria.

w

©

family and can atronglyreoomuiend It,

lich.

Brown, formerly a resident of Spring Lake,
the change in the time-table.Instead
bas pulled up stakes at Spokane
V)f leaving at 6:30 as formerly, the hour
and moved with his wife into the gold
Is now 5:30. The Saturday morning district at Loomis, Washington,uear

While one

A

for Paregoric. Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor

Meat Market!

trip has also been discontinued.

_____

|

contains neither Opium. Morphine nor

It is

O"

~

ko bUbly of Kemtuk'a Mafic Cough Cure, for
Gold and Lung troubles. Have used It in my

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute

the Holland resorts,
giving the residents of the Park and
the Beach an opportunityto visit this
Wbursday of last week was “doctors’ city. Several availed themselves of
•day," with the Republican party. Two the occasion.
Tribune.— Miss Maude E. Squler will
xjf them, Dr. Avery and Dr. Thomas,
Were nominated for congress In the leave this city next Tuesday to assu me
the duties of piano teacher io RiverEleventh and Fourth districts,respec- side Seminary, at Vanceburg, Ky.
Miss Squier was highly recommended J.
tively.
to this position by Oberlio College.
Parties desiring to take the stmr.
Herald.— Vfe learn from letters re-

I

I

WELL KNOWN

THE

other affection
aflectioteof

all

Ulug
aiiuredthat oue tnt will
furnish
__
___
abuudALt proofs of its great medicinal value.
In all caaeait la urged to sleep warm, dreas
warm und keep the feat warm. Complete dlreoUtna with each bottle.
Gbaxd Rapids, Mich., May 13, 1800.
Mr Tueo. Kkmink - Dear Sir! 1 can not apeak

Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher** prescriptionfor Intents

gainst him are cleared up.

for Chicago, will take notice of

bow

bu

f,
Mill,

Clapp of Al-

Mich. He says he is
South American exile, but he

McVea

Tub#*.
is*. Cunanuiption
CunaompUoQ and
tod
tbe lhroataod Lungs.
It

very profitableone this vear.
Saugatuck Commercial: At the meeting of the newly organized G. A. R.
post, named “Nathum Gilbert” after
our late County clerk, the following
officers were elected: U. B. Newnham,
Commander; L. W. Grant, S. V. C.;
John Lundgren, J. V. C.; I. Wilson,
officer of the dav; T. F. Kleeman, officer of the gaurd: John Priest, quartermaster: John Hirner, chaplain; A.
Shriver, surgeon.
Ye editor of the Commercial had the
honor of turning the first wheat into
the rolls of the cew grist mill.
One hundred and forty-five applicants were present at the late teacher's

at Flint,

lired of

n’mr

is

tool

examination at Allegan.
A young men s Republican campaign
legan, in the City Hotel block, is near- club was organized at Allegan, Monday
ly completed, and will be occupiedby evening, with forty members. Officers
were chosen as follows: President,
Ijim in a few days.
Frank Williams; vice-president, W. S.
Sherman;
secretary,David Steven;
Geo. L. Taple has been endorsed by
treasurer,F. I. Chichester. Action was
lha Democratsof the fourth congres- taken to have the officers constitute an
sional district, at the convention held executive committee. Another meeting was held Thursday evening tq furHI Allegan, Wednesday.
ther perfect the organization.The
Visit your friends in Grand Haven, first meeting was very enthusiastic
Saturday, and stay over Sunday. Ihe and much eflectivework will be accomsteamer A. B. Taylor leaves to-day at plished before the eighth of next November— Gazr/fe.
12:30. Fare only 50 cte. Seeadv.
While picking huckleberries four
miles
east of Iloppertown Friday a
It was W. H. Finch’s birthday on
mother was called to the buggy by the
Wednesday,and his comrads of the G. cries of her little l-year-old babe, and
A. R. presented him with a flue gold on picking up the child
Dd a lai
large rattle;r its
Us cl
clothes. On
pin, worn by the veteran members of snake fell from under
examining
jg the
me Dotty
body it was found the
lhat order.
snake hai bitten it six times. The
Col. McCreery. U. S. consul in Chili, child died before reachinghome.
The new store

1

MAGIC COUCH CORE.

Fennville Gazelle: Peaches are being shipped, though in not very large
Levi Beardslee, a well-knowa citizen quantities.This fiuit is even poorer
this year than ordinarily (which would
Muskegon, died Monday.
seem impossible) aud just what purRev. A. H. StrabWng of Hamilton chasers do with the “stuff” is beyond
has received a call from Forest Grove. our eomprehenslon. However the
prices are good, averaging fully ten
Bosman Brothers arc getting up a cents a fifth basket more than last
tilce uniform for the masons apd plas- year's prices for the same fruit. As
soon as the good varieties are put on
terer's union.
the market it is reasonably expected
Last week Saturday was President that fancy prices will be received, as
tlarrison’s 59th birthday. He was the other sources of supply are short
this year. The fruit crop will be a
feorn at North Bend, O.
huckleberries this year.

Richardson.

Holland, March

TF yon wish to advertise anythlrg tnvwhert*
JL atany time write to GEO. P. ROWELL A:
CO..No. 10 Spruce 8t, New
48 tf

‘J4,

Do You Intend

York.

29, ’92.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March

l&i he enlisted in the union army and
served until the close of the

war. For

14 successive years he held the position

Of street commissioner,and served the

municipality faithfully. He leaves
three daughters and two sons, all mar-

NEW GOODS

in this city. He was
burriedonThursday afternoon,from

ried, residing

Photographs oi the

For the Season ! Photopphs

of the

pat

To

stock.

ms.

If so, call at

M

the H. C. Ref. church on Ninth street,

Eev. E. Boe officiating. The pall bearon were selected from among his former army comrads.

-

The Democraticcounty convention
bas been called to meet in Grand HaVon, on Thursday, Sept. 8, at eleven
Otelock a. m., fur the purpose of putting in nomination a full county and
legislative ticket. The several towns
tnd wards will be entitletf'tothe following representation:Allendale,4;
Blendon, 4; Chester,7; Crockery, 4;
Georgetown, G; Grand Haven town, 3;
Grand Haven city, first ward, 4; sec-

ond

ward, 4; third ward, 7; fourth
ward, 3; Holland town, 7; Holland city,
ftret

ward, 3; second ward, 3;

Ward,

third

ward, 3; Jamestown, 6;
Polkton, 9; Robinson, 3;

4; fourth

“
j

Lake,
fl<

7;

Tallmadge, 6; Wright,

Dry Goods

:

Photographs of the Fao

Drill.

Choice Selection of

Summer Dress Goods,
a

Photopphs

of the Pols

Boilil?

Drill.

tbe

Planing

Hill,

JamesHuntley.Prop'
Best assorted lumber-yard in

Groceries
Quickest and Best
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL
MAKE BREAD THAT
PREVENTS DYSPEPSIA.
NO OTHER EQUALS
OR

APPROACHES

IT IN LEAVENING
STRENGTH, PURITY,
AND WHOLESOMENESS.

:

Including Family Supplies.
Stocks Complete.
Full Guarantee.
No Misrepresenting.

Photopphs

Lath, Shingles, Building

and Doors, Paints etc,

-

of Yoorself,

at

I

Pap's

lies

.....

«•—-—

.

'

Plans and specifications for
StofMj Residences, Facto

Double Store, • River St.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

of all

kinds and grades.

Photographs of Decoratioo Day Parade. Hardware, Brick Sash,

Photopphs
HOLLAND.' MICH.

city. Lumber

the

of the Veterans.

and

all sorts of Bull-

ding predared on
short notice.

..

James Huntley.

River Street, Holland, Mich.

Holland, Mich., April

15,

18^

1

y

j*-

